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PREFACE 

On Murch 1-3, 1995, scientists currently working on sustainable agricultural and 
economic development in the hillsides of Central America under the auspices of 
intemational and regional centers assembled in Trujillo, Honduras. The objectives for Ihe 
gathering were: 
• to review Ihe broad outlines of the productivity and resource conservation challenges 

facing agricultural and livestock production systems in Ihe region, particularly on 
hillsides; 

• to integrate approaches for meeting this challenge more effectively, wilh Ihe ultimate 
aims of fostering Ihe emergence of more productive farming systems, Ihe conservation of 
soil, water and forest resources, and Ihe alleviation of poverty; 

• to exchange information on what each participating center could offer (and what each 
center fe\t Ihat it needed) in Ihe way of technologies, information and analysis, and 
research melhods, in order to meet this challenge more efficiently; 

• to forge specific agreements for inter-center collaboration; and 
• to examine these agreements in relation to one another in order to define collaborative 

research themes. 

The Trujillo meeting complemented pnonty-setting workshops \\ilh national 
program and other partners, and bilateral discussions conceming specific collaborative 
activities, by focusing on the processes of institutional collaboration of intemational and 
regional centers in an ecoregion. Participants were seeking to improve their O\\TI research by 
c1arifying the processes of collaboration. In addition, it was recognized that colleagues in 
national programs, NGOs, donors and research managers would appreciate greater c1arit)' in 
these mechanisms. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, it was decided to prepare a memoria to provide 
collaborators, donors and olher colleagues wilh information, in one document, on each of the 
Central American projects of the institutions participating in Ihe working group. The project 
outlines constitute Section l. 

Sections II and III are outcomes of Ihe meetings held in March. Each project listed 
offers to collaborate --including activities Ihat were being done or could be done 
collaboratively, and specific outputs that would be available. Conversely, each project listed 
inputs and support activities that would enhance its O\\TI effectiveness were other projects 
able to provide them. The "supply" of and "demand" for activities were then matched and 
grouped thernatically. A rnatrix was constructed of activities linking institutions and themes, 
and is presented in Section n. 

Sorne of the rnatrix elements represented activities already underway. In other cases, 
new areas of collaboration were identified. Many of Ihese were negotiated during Ihe 
Trujillo meeting, or arrangements were made to work out collaborative agreements in due 
course. 
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The lhemes around which lhe actívíties were organized in lhe matrix formed lhe 
bases for selected multi-institutional working groups. Each working group set its own 
agenda for discussion. The notes ofthese working groups appear in SectÍon 111. 

A summary oflhe meeting appears in an appendix. 

Allhough melhods associated wilh participatory planning were used, this was nol a 
priority-setting exercise. Most of lhe projects or institutions have olher ÍllliI for sening 
priorilies in collaboration wilh national scientists in the context of lhe agenda of the 
respective institutions. The matrix does provide a concrete viev. of how actí~ilíes in lhe 
projects are related. It couId be used as one step in lhe process of setting regional priorities. 

We found this approach an efTeclive one for describing research complementarities 
and a useful one for identifying opportuníties for collaboralion. Transaclions costs were 
Iow, and results were concrete and irnmediate. Perhaps as important, good\\ill, 
indispensable in efTective collaboration, was engendered. The memoria has been prepared 
not only 10 make the results avaílable, bUI also 10 iIIustrate a v.orkable approach to inter
institutional collaboration. In OUT view, exísting agreements \\ilh nalional programs, 
regional ínstitutions and intemational institutíons will be strengthened by this working 
consortium of scientists inyohed in Central America. 

\\'e welcome cornments on and inquiries about the projects or lhe WOrking group. 
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SECTION 1 

PROJECT OUTLINES 





CATIE 

Institution: CATIE, Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Project leaders: Carlos Rivas p.1 and Jorge Faustino2 

Project title: Walershed management area ofthe RENARM (USAID) project. 

Brief description of project objectives: 

To reduce farm level soil erosion associated ..... ith inappropriate agricultural practices and to 
inerease erop productivity and standards of living among small, subsistence, hillside farmers 
in Central America. 

Basic working bypotbeses and methodology: 

Híllside faJ111erS can reduce farm level soil erosion, and inaease erop produetivity through 
the: 

- design and implementation ( .... ith national ínstitutions) of demonstrative extension and 
traíning projects at both Ihe farm and ..... atershed leveJ; 

- traíning of e:-'1ension agents and olher natural resouree professionals through short eourses 
in Ihe fields of: watershed management, extension, soil conservation, geographic 
information systems, and economíc anal)'ses (800 students in 40 courses between 1990 and 
1995); 

• the training of regional professionals through the Watershed Management M.Sc. program 
al CA T1E (40 M.Sc. students between 1990·1995); and 

on-demand technical advice and training for a \ariety of resource management 
problems/projects throughout the Central America region. 

Actual work sites (primary Demonstratin: Projects): 

Rio Los Canas. El Salvador 
Río Nueve Pozas y Cerro CoJopeca, Honduras 
Cuenca Alta del Rio Virilla, Costa Rica 
Cuenca del Río Turrialba, Costa Rica 
Cuenca del Río Purires, Costa Rica 

I 1991101994 

, 1994 10 presenl 
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Cuenca Alta del Río Caldera, Panamá 
Cuenca del Río Itzapa, Guatemala 
Proyecto Costanero del Lago de Managua, Nicaragua 

Projed documents (sample lisl): 

• La Rehabilitación de Cuencas como Estrategia para el Desarrollo Sostenible 
• Conservación de Suelos y Aguas: a) Prácticas Agronómicas y Culturales y 

b) Prácticas Mecánicas y Estructurales 
• State of Ihe Arte Methodological Packages for Planning & Implementation of Natural 
Resource Conservation Projects for Rural Development... 

Expertise a\"ailable: 

• Soil conservation 
• Extension methodology 
• Watershed rehabilitation 
- Geographic information s)'stems 

Hydrology 
\1eteorology 
Economic analyses 
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CIAT-LADERAS 

Institution : Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CJA T) 

Project title: Improving agricultural sustainability and livelihoods in the Central American 
hillsides 

Project objectins: 

- to provide hillsides farroers wíth technical and institutional innovations lhat VIiI] enable 
lhem to ímprove agricultural productivíty and conserve natural resources; . 

- to identify production and conservation problems that could be addressed effectively by 
strategic and basic research; 

- to provide nalional research programs, and non-governmental and community 
organjzations, with a greater repenoire of technological options, and methods for adapting 
improved technologies to local environments; and 

- to provide policy-markers Vl1th ínformation on the links bel\\een the policy emironment, 
choices of technical components and institutional mechanisms, and the consequences for 
agricultural producti vity and natural resource conservation. 

Approach: 

In treating ¡he "híllsides of Central Amenca" as an entity, jt is assumed tha! there are 
features, and processes underlying agricultural production and change, lhat are common 
throughout the region, and distinguish it from others. One oC ¡he first tasks of the project is 
10 specify those features and processes driving agricultural production and natural resource 
managemenl. This pro vides Ihe conceptual framework for a review of the Iíterature, and a 
review of aClivities re1aled lo agricultural production, natural resource conservation and rural 
developmenl Iha! have been undertaken in the region. 

For purposes of identifYing appropriate technology types and priority research needs, and for 
extrapolating research results. hillside production systems "ilhin the region will be defined 
and characterized. Tentatively, characterization \'.ill be based on (a) descriptors of 
agricultural productivity and quality of the natural resource base; (b) forces driving system 
change, and (e) Ihe strategies households have devised to respood lo changing 
circumstances. This wíll enable us lo identify where additional research is needed 00 current 
agricultural practices and rates of resource augmentation or degradation; and on ¡he bio
physical and sOclo-economic processes underlying agricultural system change. Research on 
improved lechnologies wíll take into account existing household strategies. 
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These processes of research planning and design will be carried out in consultation wiili 
nationa! sdentists and organizations in the field, as well as through direct surveys of 
producers, 

Mfthods: 
Partícipatory planning \i\<ith local and national institutions 
Líterature and data reviews 
Development and integration of geo-referenced databases· 
Land-use and socio-economic' field surveys 
Experiments in selected watersheds 
Participatory eva!uation oftechnologica! components and institutions 

• ineludes methods development 

Scbedule oC actMties: 
Duration: 2 years l 

Initial date: I October 1994 

Activities: October 1994 - April1995 

Locations: 

Inítiatíve planning \\;th local institutions in research siles 
Reviews and syntheses of literature on hillsides agriculture and natural 
resource conservation in Central America; 
Refinement of hypotheses 
Initiate database development using GIS at regional, nalional and local1evels 
Field surveys of proouction systems and resource management practices in 
Centra! America hillsides 

April 1995 - October 1996 
Continue database development 
Detailed agronomic and economic case studies on agricultura! production 
technologies, conservation practices, inslitutional aspects of resouree 
allocation, and resource improvement and degradation 
Implement field tríals of experimental components and components 
combinations 
Identify medíum-term (five-year) and long-term strategic research 
requirements 

Research activities are being developed al threc scales: 

I InitiaJ funding is for two y~ including identificarlon of strategic res.earch needs for a continuatJon of Ove ycatS. 
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Regional (Central America); 
National (Honduras and Nicaragua); and 
Smaller watershed within si tes (La Ceiba, Yorito and Danlí [Honduras 1, and Estelí and 
Matagalpa [Nicaragua]) 

Project documents: 

Improving agricultura! sustainability and livelihoods in the Central America Hillsides: A 
proposal for the Swiss Development Cooperation (SDC). November 1994. Cali, Colombia: 
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIA T). 

Funding: SOC, CIAT, CIMMYT 
Post Base: Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
InternationaJ Staff at Post: Hector 1. Barreto, Karen Ann Dvorak, Charlone G. Burpee 
Address: IICA-CIAT Apdo. 1410, Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

Tel: (504)32-1862/39-1431/39-1432, Fax: (504)39-1443 
Edificio Palmira 2nd. tloor, 
across Hotel Honduras Maya, Colonia Palmira, Tegucigalpa 

Expertise a\'ailable and horne base: 

Soil scientist, Ph.D., Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Agronomist, M.S., La Ceiba, Honduras 

• Agronomist, M.S., Nicaragua 
AgriculturaJ Economist, Ph.D., Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Agricultura! Economist, M.S., Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

• Agricultura! Economist, M.S., Nicaragua 
Soil Biologist, Ph.D., Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Administrative Assistant, Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
SecretarY, Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

.. Rural Sociologist, Ph,D., Cali, Colombia (15%) 
Soil Scientist, Ph.D" Cali, Colombia (20%) 

• Positions not yet filled. 
** Vacanl from march 1995. 
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CIATrrFP 

Institution: Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (ClAn 

Project tille: Tropical Forage Program (TFP) 

Projed Luder: Peter C. Kertidge; Pedro J. Argel, TFP and RJEPT (Pasture Network) 
Regional Coordinator for Mexico, Central America and Ihe Caribbean (MCAC), San José, 
Costa Rica 

Brid description of program objectives: 

To develop forage components ror farming systems on acíd and moderately acid infertile 
soils ofhurnid and sub·hurnid tropics which \\ill contribute to: 

increased and more emcient mea! and milk production; 
soil improvement; and 
crosion control and wced control. 

TFP Projects: 

Project areas: 

F orage diversity 
Enhanced genetic resources of tropical (orages 

11 F orage improvement 
Genetic enhancement of Brachiaria 
Improved forage Arachis gene pools 
Stylosanthes cultivars wilh anthracnose resistance 
and good persistence 

III Forage for acid soils 
Forage ecotypes with high feed quality 
Adaptive attributes offorage to acíd soíls 
Forage components ofkno\\TI perfonnance in production systems 

Forages as crops for farming systems 

Introduced or improved grasses and legumes have advantages over naturally occurting 
grasses and legurnes in many situations, analogous to improved crop varieties. Like\\ise to 
obtain Ihe fuI! benefit from Ihem sorne management input is required. There is a need for 
fanners, who ofien !hink of forage as some!hing Ihat is natural and free, to come to 
appreciate !his. Education is an important par! of the technology transfer process. Thís 
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applies particularly to legurnes, which can have multiple benefits in farming systems - as a 
source of high prolein food, as ground covers lo prevent erosion and as soil lmprovers 
Ihrough fixalion of almospheric nilrogen. 

Examplcs oC prototype forage bascd farming systems 

F orest Margins 
Savarmas 
Hillsides. Forages can be used for multiple purposes - as pasture, fodder, living 
fodder reserves, erosion barriers and soil covers. Because of the variability of the 
hillsides with respect lo soil, climate and land use it is mosl important to involve 
local farmers in the.development process to ensure relevance and acceptability. 

Systems under devclopment: 

(i) Ground covers for coffee and other crops. Arachis pin/oi has proved to be suitable and is 
being used by sorne farmers; for sowing under cassava, a less competitive species. 
Chamaecris/a ro/undifolia is being evaluated. 

(ii) Permanent pastures. In the more humid areas, Arachis-grass pastures are persistent and 
produclive. In Ihe drier areas, sorne of Ihe Brachiaria have proved lo be persislenl and lo 
stabilize the slopes but legumes, suitable for very hea\y grazing have not been identified yet. 

(iii) Fodders. Several grasses have been identified for multiple use as fodders and barriers. 
A potential legume, Cratylia argentea, Ihal is well adapted lo acid infertile soils, is being 
evalualed for use in erosion barriers and as fodder reserve for the dry season. 

(iv) Fallow improvement. Legumes thal \\ill supplement the feed value of volunleer fallow 
and improve soil fertility are being evaluated. There is tremendous polential in increasing 
overall productivity and sustainability in the hillside system. 

The basis of this systems is the identification of species adapted to soil and c1imate and 
acceptable to farmers. 

Location: 

Research activities are being developed al three conlrasting siles in Costa Rica and through 
RlEPT-MCAC regional collaborators. 
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Present Activities o( tbe TFP in Costa Rica 

Activity 
Evaluation of Arachis collection 
Evaluation of Chamaecrisla rOlundifolia 
collection 
Evaluation of shrubs (Calliandra, Cratylia 
and D. velulinum) 
Seed multiplication activities 

Evaluation ofP. maximum gennplasm 
Evaluation of Brachiaria spp gennplasm 
lniliate evaluation of 3 accessions of Á. 
pinto/under grazing* 
Evaluation oC Gliricidía sepíum germplasm 

Evaluatíon of B. bri::anlha and A. pintoi 
under grazing 
Evaluation of Brachiaria spp soil moisture 
tolerance 
Plant and seed survival of A. pintoi 
Finalize mob grazing evaluation of 
macroplots of Brachiaria spp 

Present Status 
19 accessions established in Atenas 

17 accessions establ ished in Atenas 
Evalualion continues in both San Isidro and 
Atenas 
Activities conlinue in Atenas 

Continues in San Isidro 
Ended in 1994 

PlolS established and grazing started 
Continues in San Isidro 

Ended in 1994 in Guápiles 
Cominues for one more dry season 10 

Guápiles 
Ended in 1994 in Guápiles 

Ended in 1994 in Guápiles 

Reclarnation of degraded pasture areas of Pastures established. Grazing started 10 

the Río Picagres watershed** Puriscal 

• Join project with },,1AG 
** Join project \\ith UCR 
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CIMMYT 

Institution name: Intemational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYI) 

Project title: Identification of the main factors that influence farmer adoplion oC 
productivity-enhancing, resource-conserving (PERC) technologies 

Project leader: Gustavo Sain 

Brief description of project objective: To uncover the factors that govem farmers' 
adoption decisions and to identify implications for reseacch, extension and policy. 

Basic workiog hypotheses and metbodology: 
The CEP, the PRM and the RCSE already have initiated a series of adoption studies in 
specific regions and cropping syslems where PERC technologies have been adopted by 
farmers. The table below surnmarizes the curren! status of these studies. The usefulness of 
these studies ",ill be extended by organizing regional workshops to synlhesize their findings 
and cornmunieate them lo appropriate scientists in NARS and to poliey makers, 

Locatioos Type of tecbnology Current status 
l. San Andrés, Panamá Zero tillage; residue Data collection completed 

management; improved 
variety; spatial 
arrangement-plant density; 
fertilization; 
wood control 

2. Azuero, Panamá Zero - minimum tillage Data colleetion completed 
3. Region n, Nicar~ Improved (stunt resistant) Data collection completed 

maize varieties 
4, Atlantic coast,Honduras Legume (Mue una) in Data collection, and analysis 

rotalion ""ith maize compleled; publication oC 
results in process 

5, Atlantic coasl, Honduras Legume (Mucuna) in Data collectíon nol yet 
rotation \\ilh malze initiated 

6, \Veat region, El Salvador Zero tillage; residue Data colleetion completed; 
management analysis partially completed 

7. North easl region, Improved (drought tolerant) Data collection not yel 
El Salvador maize varieties initíated 

8. Southwest regíon, Improved maize varieties Data colleclÍon and analysis 
Guatemala completed 

9, South pacific region, Improved (hybrids) maize Data collection not yel 
Guatemala varieties iniliated 
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Duration and time schedule of project: 

Duration: 6 years 
Initial date: January 1992 
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IDstitution Name: Intemational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMY1) 

Project title: Economic analysis of incorporating PERC technologies into different maize
based cropping systems 

Projed leader: Gustavo Sain, Larry Harrington 

Brief descriptioD of project objectives: To develop and lo test a model of farroers' 
decision lo evaluate the cosl and benefils of incorporating PERC technologies into different 
maize-based cropping systems. 

Basic working bypothes.es and metbodology: 

Information .... ·m be obtained on the costs and benefits of PERC technologies al the farro 
level. The farro level of analysis ís chosen since farros are the primary units where decísíons 
about adoplion are made. To achieve Ihis resul! it is necessary 10 develop a methodology 
for: 1) measuring the impacts of soil erosion.'conservation in crop system productivity 
(yields); and 2) measuring the economic (opportunity) costs of introducing the new 
technology into the farroing system. This second point is important in areas characlerized by 
intensive land use system and a strong interaction between the new technology and other 
component ofthe farroing system. 

The CEP and the PRM have been working with two main PERC technologies -conservation 
tillage (residue management) and ¡egume green manure- in three main maize based cropping 
systems: maize-sorghum in relay cropping; maize-beans in relay cropping and maize-other 
crop in rotation. This resull will complement and strengthen the PR..\1 efforts through the 
development and field test of a methodology that aHows the evalualion of the costslbenefits 
of incorporating these technologies within these specific cropping syslems. 

DuratioD and time scbedule oC projed: 

Duration: 4 years 
lnitial date: January 1994 
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IDstitutioD Dame: Intemational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMY1) 

Project title: Targeted poliey workshop~ and poliey ehange 

Project leader: Gustavo Sain 

BrieC descriptioD oC project objectin: To develop a set of poliey guidelines for faeilitating 
farmers' adoption of PERC teehnologies in speeifie maize-based eropping systems 

Basic workiDg hypotheses aDd methodology: Targeted poliey workshops (TPW) will be 
organized to foster debate among national, regional and local stakeholders (including 
farmers' organizations and NGOs) on speeifie problems in defined areas. These workshops 
will build on Ihe results of the adoption studies and eeonomie analysis produeed in our 
eomplementary projects, as well as our links with olher institutions working in the area. 

The workshops .... ill complement work undertaken by several intemational and regional 
institutions on natural resouree polie)' issues in Central Ameriea. 

DuratioD and time schedule of project: 

Duration: 4 years 
lnitial date: January 1994 
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CIMMYTIPRM 

lostitution: Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMY'i) 

Project: 
~ <" ' ,,-

Programa Regional de Maíz para Centro América y el CaNoe (P~." ." •. " .. , 

Project Coordioators: 

Maio objecth'es: 

Jorge Bolaños, CIMMYT, Guatemala 
Gustavo Saín, CIMMYT, Costa Rica 
Róger Urbina, PR.\4, INTA-Nicaragua 

The objective of lhe PRM is to increase Ihe sustainable productivity of the principal maize 
produclion systems found in the region through Ihe development, and validalion of 
alternative lechnologies. 

Tbe specific objectivcs are tbe following: 

• Dcnlop maize germplasm through recurrenl seleclÍon or hybridization 10 perform well 
agronomically, and tolerate Ihe region's main biotic and abiOlic slresses. 

• Develop and validate agronomic management lechnologies that increase maize 
productivity while maintaining the productive capacity of the re so urce base (soil. water, 
nutriments). The actÍvities concentrate on: the evaluation ofelite germplasm oflhe PR.\1, 
the use/validity of simulalion models, the insertion of cover crops, management of crop 
residues, and the efficient use of fertilizers, especially nitrogen, in the most important 
maize produclion syslems found in lhe region. 

• Socioeconomic e\'aluation oC existing alternative tecbnologies. This project 
contemplates ~-iHili: studies focused on the profitability of aIternatÍve technologies, and 
~-~ studies of adoption and impact 

• Training. The PR.\4 organizes and conducts courses, workshops, and seminars at a 
regional and nationalleve1, stressing Ihe active participation ofthe PRM's participants. 

• Collaboration witb groups affiliated witb PRM. This project attempts lo promole 
effective collaboration between Ihe PRM and olher affilialed groups in the region. It 
works closely wilh non-governmental organizations with an effective capacity 10 validate 
promising results. 

• PR\f management. In trus area, Ihe eJements of efficient managemenl of PR.\1 are 
stressed, as weH as Ihe inslitutionalization of Ihe group, the Regional Coordination 
Office, and Ihe actual organization of the PRM. 

The PRM has focused its research on Ihe development of prototype technologies \\ith so lid 
scientific eriteria and wide adaptability Ihal maíntain a eertaín plasticity to adjust 10 a varied 
range of maíze production syslems. The PRM's regional experiments have cornmon 
treatrnents of regional inlerest, perminíng Ihe development oC recornmendations in a 
relatively short lime because of Ihe access lo a diverse range of environments. The research 
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is undertaken through collaborative experiments with lead institutions, co-leaders and 
participants. 

Duration 01 Project: 4 years 

Beginning Date: January 1, 1995 

Project Area: Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panamá, Haití, 
República Domínicana and Cuba (PRM member countries) 

Financing: SDC, CIMMYT 

Regional Offices: Guatemala, Costa Rica (CIMMYn 

12 Calle 1-25 Zona 10 
EdiL Gemínis, Torre Norte, Of. 1606 
Guatemala 
fAX 502-2-353407 
TEL 502-2-353418 - 353428 

Project Documents: 

Annual Operating Plan 1994 
Strategic Planning Workshop 1992-1994 
Phase Operating Plan 1995-1998 

Penonnel Assigned to Project: 

• Agronomist Physiologist, Ph.D., Guatemala 
• Agricultural Economist, Ph. D., Costa Rica 
• Plantbreeder, M.S., Nicaragua 
• Adrninistrative Assistant, Guatemala 
• Computer Assistant, Guatemala 

elo ¡!CA 
Apdo 2222 
Coronado, Costa Rica 
506·229-2457 
506·229·2457 

• Agricultural Economist, Ph.D., Guatemala (2 years ofPostdoctorate, position still vacant) 
• Counterparts in 9 National Programs which constitute the PR.:\1, ¡neludíng plantbreeders, 

agronomists, soil scíentíst, agricultural economists. 
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Institution name: 

Program title: 

Program leader: 

EAP 

Escuela Agrícola Panamericana (EAP) 

Work on hillsides in semi-dry reglOns of Central 
research/extension program of work conducted 
departments ) 

Ricardo Radulovich 

Brief description of program objectives: 

America (a 
by severa] 

Promote socioeconomic development and resource conservation in hillsides, combining 
bottom-up and top-down approaches; and 

establish a model ecosystem for training and research In the area surrounding the 
institution (Yeguare Valley, Honduras) 

Specific objectives: 

Validate (through impact) an experimental extension system operating in the Yeguare 
Valley; 

attempt to establish equilibrium between forest, soil and water management and 
agriculture-based economic needs of rural dwellers; 

promote the widespread adoption of integrated pest management techniques; and 

promote community economic development through value-added and marketing 
approaches. 

Basic working bypotbeses and metbodology: 

The program is based on the fact that much inforrnation airead)' exists that can be put to use, 
and the main problem is how to do that. Also, specific research problems can be addressed 
within the technology transferídevelopment process. 

Thus, extension, training and technical assistance are the main focus of the program, both as 
tools and as research topics. 

Duration and time schedule of tbe program: 

This is an on-going institutional program, and has no time limi!. Sorne components are 
projects that operate within time limits, such as the hillside IPM project throughout 
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Honduras, Ibe Nicaragua IPM project, and Ibe watershed management project in Lempira, 
Honduras (a11 three through 1997). Components Ibat receive institutional support are those 
that operate in the Yeguare Valley: experimental extension syslem oC Ihe Depl. of Rural 
Development, the watershed and Corest management projects, and the model ecosyslem 
project (for !he latter, however, Zamorano is in ¡he process of securing funds to accelerate jls 

implementation at a larger scale). 

Expertise 3v3i1able: At present, approxímalety 20 faculty and 20 extensionists are involved 
in the program. 
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IFPRI 

Instítution narue: Intemational Food Policy Research Inslitute (IFPRI) 

Project title: Poli cíes analysis for sustainable development of the Central American 
Hillsides 

Project leader: Sara J. Scherr 

Briee description of project objectives: 

a. Examine the modalities of hillside resource management as practiced by commuruties 
and smallholders, in order lo understand pattems of resource degradalionlimprovemenl; 
and how these are affeeled by agricultural policies. 

b. Evalua!e altemate policy strategies for impro\'ing rural live]ihoods while conserving and 
enriching the resouree base in hillsíde environments. 

c. Strengthen local research capacity 10 improve Ihe design of agricultura! and forest 
policies in hillside environments. 

Basic working hypotheses and metbodology: 

The study is premised on two general hypothesis: 

l. Small farmers respond dynamically and endogenously over time lO increasing pressures 
on natural resources, through investments in Iheir re so urce base and through 
organizational innovalions. 

2. Natura! resource policies ""ill be mos! effective where they build upon farmers' existing 
response pattems, by providing a supportive environmenl for farmer inveSlmen! and for 
institutional innovalion. 

The melhodology used is a two-step (inductíve/deductive) approach, relying mainly on 
participatory approaches for Ihe inductiye part. and on economic analysis and modeling for 
the deducti ye part. 

Duration and time scbedule oC project: 
Duration: 5 years in total 
¡nitial date: January 1 sto 1994 
Timeframe: 

Year 1: methodology development 
Year 2: implementation and validation of methodology 
Year 3-4: replication in large number of sites 
Year 5: development and implementation of projecled output. 
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Project work sites: 
Year 1: 
Year 2-3: 
Year 4-5: 

Project documents: 

Hillsides in Central Honduras 
Hillsides in Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador 
Hillsides in Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador 

1. Scherr, Sara J. and Peter B. Hazell, 1994. SustainabJe Agricultura! Development 
Sttategies in Fragile Lands. EPTD Discussion paper no. l. Washington, D.C.; IFPRL 

2. Sara 1. Seherr, Bergeron GilIes and Miguel López Pereira, 1994. Towards a 
Methodology for Poliey Research on Natural Resource Management in me Central 
American Hillsides. 

3. Bergeron GilIes. Sara 1. Scherr and Miguel López Pereira. C~fR Methodology Papero 

Expertise available: 
3 agricultural economists (2 wilh Ph.D., 1 \\;th !vLA.). Honduras/eSA 
1 rural sociologist (Ph.D.), Guatemala 
1 agronomist; (Ph.D.), Honduras 
I anthropologist (MA), Honduras 
1 administrative assistant (B.A.), Honduras 
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Name ofIostitutiol'l: 

Name of projed: 

Leader: 

IICA 

Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura 
(IlCA) 

Institutional Development for Sustainable Agricultura! 
Production in Ihe Central American HiIIsídes 

Byron Miranda, San Salvador office 

Brief DescriptioD of tbe Projed: 

This project has available $1.6 m to decrease deforestation and erosion, and promote 
agricultura! sustainability in Ihe Central America hillsides. The project \1';11 seek lo develop 
consensus across the ~ide variety of agencies and nalional and intematíooal organizations 
involved in these problems and theír solutions. Activities ~ill be concentrated in four 
microwatersheds lo generate experiences for use in other locations. 

This projeet combines activities at three levels: regional (Central Ameriea), natíonal 
(Honduras and El Salvador) and local (four watersheds). The watersheds Mil be in Honduras 
and El Salvador. 

This projecI is finaneed through a donation from Ihe Government o( Ihe Nelherlands ror 
three years. It \\;11 be administered by IlCA. ProjecI aetivities were initiated in March 1995. 

Tbe Problem 

Deforestation and erosion in Ihe Central American hillsides are having dramatic 
eonsequences on Ihe well-being of Ihe rural population, and on Ihe users of Ihe water whíeh 
originales in Ihe hillsides. To solve these problems oew polieies are required, as weU as new 
institutional frameworks, and organizational and technologieal mechanisms. The majority of 
the strategies to reduce erosion and deforestation have been concentrated eilher on poliey 
dialogue al Ihe elite level \vith limited participation of agricultura! organizations, NGOs, 
rural development projects, and municipal governments; or ha ve been limited to intervention 
at the locallevel where policies and various institutions are taken at faee value. 

An integrated approach that conbines interventions at the macro and miero levels 15 

necessary, as weH as Ihe participation ofan ample array ofinstitutional actors. 

Given that Ihe relevant eovironmental objectives cannot be identified without a focus on 
rural life, Ihese activities should be undertaken with a wide perspective on rural 
development. 
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Project Goal 

Improve the security of well·being of hillside fmners in Central America, by securing !he 
sustainability of!he natural resource base while satisf)'ing !he needs of water consumption 
for!he urban populations, 

Project objectiH 

Assist in developing policies, working institutíonal frameworks, organizational mechanisms 
and training of human resource in order to promole a sustainable use of the soil in !he 
Central American hillsides, 

Results 

The project's majn results inelude: 

• obtain consensus between key actors (publie sector, NGOs, intemational agencies. 
unions, and communities) with respect to the causes of erosion and deforestation in the 
hillsides of Central America. and its possible solutions; 

• organizations with analytical eapacity, participatory methods, adequate interinstitulional 
coordinalion, and effective lending of sen'ices; 

• poliey guides and institulional innovations designed lo contribute lo sustainable 
developmenl al !he nalional and locallevels; 

• trained personnel: policymakers, institutionalleaders, technicians and farmers; and 

• implementation of territorial planning in selected watersheds in El Salvador and 
Honduras, 

Aeth'ities 

The project combines and integrales five principal activities: 

• regional seminars related to policies and action plans influencing de forestal ion and 
erosion in the Central American hillsides; 

• national workshops lO discuss experiences which promote sustainable agricultura! 
practices; 

• training events at !he national and watershed levels; 
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• lechnical assistance lo solve problems which impede lhe coordination and lending of 
interinstitutional services, and proposal! of possible solulions; and 

• a pilot agroecological zoning activity. 

Beneficiarles 

The beneficiaries in the long run are hillside farmers with Iimiled resources, and water users. 
Inítially, improved land use .... ith sustainable systems and agricultural praclices, and, 
ultimately, lower water and energy cosls and bener quality water will enable beneficiaries lo 
improve Iheir well-being .... ithout land degradation. 

The irnmediate beneficiaries wil! be personneJ of public sector agencies, NGOs, local 
governments, farmers' organízalions, and uníversities participating in project activities, and 
reeeiving training. 

Project organization 

Administration 

The execulÍng agency for Ihe project is IICA, which .,.¡jl! be responsible ror reporting 
lechnical progre ss and prograrn financing lo the donor. The project ",,;11 be coordinated full
time by an internal specialist of the Generation and Transfer of Teehnology Programo The 
projeet's head office will be loeated in the IICA offiee San Salvador, El Salvador. The staff 
will consis! of a full-time nationa! professional, responsible for trainíng, located in 
Honduras, and a national professional in each of the selected countries who \vill be in charge 
of carrying out Ihe pilo! programs in the watersheds. 

Institutional collaboration 

The essence of this project is to bring together a varied group of national and local agencies 
of the pub líe sector, NGOs, uníversities and farmer organízations to work conjuctively .... ith 
IlCA at the regional, national and watershed level, .... ith the purpose of identifying and 
discussing alternative, appropriate policies, and institutional innovations which can 
effectively reduce the erosion, deforestation, and improve ¡he well-being of the rural 
populalion. 

IICA activities .... ill be undertaken in coordination wilh a working group integraling CIA T, 
IFPRl, CATIE. AIl polie)' decisions will be made jointly with Ihese institutions, and wilh 
representatives from public organizations, non-governrnental, and with farmcr organízations 
in El Salvador and Honduras. 

Lengtb of projed: 

September 1994 to September 1997. 
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Personnel assigned fa projetf: 

The project 'l'<ill consist of a director, a person responsible for training, and two professionals 
who 'l'<ill be working in ¡he watersheds. It will receive SUppOI1 ITorn a person in San José 
v.ith sorne expel1ise in policies and other instilutionaJ issues. 
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PASOLAC 

Institution Dame: INTERCOOPERA TION/ SDC 

Project title: Programa para la agricultura sostenible en laderas de América 
Central 

Project leader: Adrian Maitre 

Brief description of project objectives: 

To contribute to the diffusion of appropriate soil use practices in the Central American 
hillsides, by supporting activities of national and local institutions in the fields of technology 
validation, extension, training of technical staff, training of farmers (especially promoters), 
interinstitutional exchange on different levels (technical collaboration. seminars,etc.) and 
monitoring and evaluation, PASOLAC acts as a second level program, giving sorne financial 
support to national or local institutions and providing them at the same time with technical and 
methodological assistance. 

Basic working hypotheses and methodology: 

The productivity of the soils in hillsides areas is declining. This process is caused by 
three principal faclors, as defined during the planning workshop of PASOLAC held in 1993: 
(1) Land of high risk is used for agricultural production due to increasing population pressure 
and other factors; (2) where an agricultural land use is in principie possible, inappropriate 
techniques of soil preparalion, sov.ing, etc. are applied; (3) the decision makers in the small 
farm production systems do notl are not able to invest in soil conservation and soil fertility 
maintenance. (The planning workshop document gives more details about the analysis.) 

Still according to the same planning document, farmers are not able to address the 
issues of soil and waler conservation alone because their capacity to generate new local 
practices cannot handle the situation of urgency. On the other hand, the conventional system 
of research and extension as well as the general agricultura! support system have not had a 
significant impact in removing the tbree principal causes. PASOLAC concentrates its efforts 
in improving the identification and the diffusion of appropriate soil use techniques, trying by 
this way to reduce the effects of cause (2). 

As PASOLAC is not a research project - there are important initiatives in this respect 
by better endowed institutions - and as there are a1ready many institutions involved in transfer 
and training in the field of sustainable soil and water managemenl on local and national levels 
on the other hand, PASOLAC is organized in a network way as a second-level organization 
whose principal aim it is to support and lo integrate relevant activities of important actors a1so 
relying thereby on the results of regional research networks or projects. 
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Duration snd time schedule of project: 
Duratíon: 12 - 15 years 
lnitial date: July of 1992 
Tirneframe: First ordinary perío<! 1994-1996, concentrated in Nicaragua with sorne 

activities in Honduras and El Salvador. 

Projecl work sites: 

From 1997 onwards PASOLAC .... ill work as a regional program in the 
3 countries. 

Nicaragua: the whole central part of the country, \-\'here ever hillsides can be found; Honduras 
and El Salvador: has ye! to be defined. 

Project documents: 

PASOLAC. lNTERCOOPERATION. COSUDE. Informe de la misión de preplanificación. 
Berna, 1991. 
PASOLAC Plan operativo de fase (1994-1996). Managua. J 993. 
P ASOLAC Zonificación geográfica del área de impacto de P ASOLAC, para apoyo de 
actividades a nive1local. Managua, 1993. 
PASOLAC.lnventario de técnicas de conservación de suelos yagua. Managua, 1993. 
Miranda, B)Ton y Ulloa, Socorro. Transferencia de tecnología para el desarrollo rural. 
PASOLAC. Managua, 1994. 
Obando, ~1íguel y Maitre, Adrian. La función de la validación en el Programa para la 
Agricultura Sostenible en Laderas de América Central (pASOlAC). Managua, 1995. 
PASOLAC, Plan operativo anual (1995). Managua, 1995. 

Expertise available: 

5 Agronornists (including one intemational staff, the national coordinator, the head of 
extension, and the representatives in Honduras and El Salvador) 

1 Anthropologist (project leader) 
l Economist 
I Training specialist 
I Administrative assistant 
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SECTI0N 111 

WORKING GROUPS 





TOWARDS A DEFINITION OF illLLSIDES1 

Wby do researcb io billsides? 

The task group began V\ith examining why research in hillsides is needed. Several rationales 
can be pUl forward to justify this endeavor. Each one however relates specifically to one of the 
rwo main research clients of this effort, narnely those who líve V\ith on-site consequences of 
hillside resource use (hillsíde dwelJers themselves) and those who live with the off-si te 
consequences (the state and the V\;der society). \\'hen looking al the lalter, the research 
problems tha! take precedence generally have to do V\ith watershed management issues (darn 
siltation, climatic changé, water recharge, etc.). \\'hen looking at the local level, equity issues 
arnong hillsides populatíons generally emerge, as hillside dwellers oRen stand arnongst the 
poorest. most marginalized groups in society. 

The problems of the two groups are obviously related: in particular, off-site clienls have a 
compelling iOlerest in seeing on-sile problems resolved. However, ¡he technological and 
socio-economic solutions to the complex problems of hillside management are not well 
de\'eloped al present. The helerogeneous conditions found under hillsides require flexible and 
adaptable socio-technícal systems. and resource-poor farrners are ill-equipped to de\'elop these 
beyond wha! Ihey already have. Such systems are also unlikely to be developed by ~ARS. 
who presently suffer from declining research resources. lARes may hence have 10 play an 
important role addressing ¡hese íssues. 

Which hillsides? 

It was nex! noled that, in order lo undertake the kind of coherent, multidisciplinar)' prograrn of 
research required by hillsides' complexity, scholars need a good defrnition of their srudy 
object. In íts present, popular use, the term "hillsides" is rather unspecific: il does no! c1early 
specif): when flat lands (or mountains) become hillsides; neither what type of land use mighl 
occur on hillsides, nor what the dynarnics of landscape transformation may be. For scientific 
purposes thus, this popular referen! has limíted utility. To be concepruaJly useful, the term has 
lo be more rigorously specified, so thal it becomes an analytical calegory in its oV\n rightl . 

As this conceptuaJization emerges, sorne key issues have 10 be kept in rrund. First, the 
heterogeneity of hillsides has 10 be recognized: il is unlikely that a single descriptor \\ill ever 
be developed thal comes to grip V\ith the diversity found arnong hillside landscape. Rather 
than a single concept, what mus! be sought ís a typologícal device that allows lo distinguish 
between various hillsíde envíronments, in a wa)' thal provides a robust calegori7.alíon (i.e. each 

I Gmes Bergeron. Rapporteur, 

l To this eod. hillsides have lo be orthogQnaH)" defined against other landscapc categories. such as alpine environmenlS. 
high plateaux and sayanna lowlands. Some definítions in that regard hnc airead}' been proposed in the UtC'ratura (for 
in.lance that oflhe Defoncc Mapping Agen",. 1978) Ihat "ould b< re"¡ewed and adopte<! by hillsides researchers. 
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catego!)' can accommodate degrees ofvariation} and a heuristic one (each calego!)' sends back 
to a number of well-specified correlates}. 

A second key issue is tha! the categorization V.'m have 10 be practical enough to serve tbe needs 
both of bio-physical scíentists, and of socio-economic analysts. \\!hereas a bio-physical 
categorization would certainly inelude aspects such as topography, altitude, hydrology, climate 
and vegetative cover, a social delinition of !UlIsides would identií)' the strategies and practices 
employed by resource users in tbeir management of the land. F or instance, it seems 
fundamental to distinguish between !UlIsides where maínly commercia! crops (e.g. coffee) are 
produced, from others where subsistence crops (e.g. malze and beans) are produced. Not only 
will income pattems and lenure syslems vary bet\.1,'een tbese, but also organic matter formation, 
nutrient recyeling, and erosive processes. 

A third issue is that both bio-physicists and social scientists would want to inelude in thls 
categorization the transformative dynamics to wruch rullsides are subjected: too ofien, our 
mental maps are static. Given the fluidity of change in those areas, we need to go beyond such 
short-term visiono To trus end, Ihe categoriz.ation should define Ihe forces Ihat drive change in 
those environments. The play of market forces. infraestructural development, urbanization. 
population increases. resettlement poliey, and the decreasing importance of agriculture as an 
economic sector. are all examples of such forces, changing endlessly Ihe nature of the pressures 
on resources and thus the environmental processes 10 which hillsides are submitted. 

In surnmary then the ingredients of tbe conceptualization would ideal1y comprise a set of bio
physical attribules --topcgraphy, altitude, hydrology. clirnale, vegetative cover, etc.; a set of 
social attributes --resource use strategies and technological practices; and a specification of Ihe 
forces of chaoge. to accommodate the transformati,"e dynamics of each type. 

A typological approach lo define hillside 

A matrix typology would appear to be the logical way to go in order lo obtaín such a 
categorization. The impracticality of this option soon appears ho\\Cever as one considers the 
large number of factors tbat potentially induce variation among !UlIsides. The work of Carter 
and colleagues for instance, provides a vivid example of this problem. Even afier restricting 
Iheir discriminating <:riteria to Ihe most ob\10US bio·physical aspects (topography, clirnate, 
rainfall and soil !)pes), tbey carne up v.ith a lis! of 72 possible rullsides categories, out of 
which 47 were retained as "plausible alternatives" (Carter, 1991). Once combined witb socio 
economic features as we are advocating here (e.g .. production systems, paneros of land use. 
aod systems dynamícs), Ihe Iist of possible ,ariants becomes endless. It seems futile, under 
Ihese considerations, 10 search for a matrix typotogy of hillsides thal is at once linite, practica! 
and dynarnic. 

An inductive variant of Ihe matrix typology approach may help overcome Ihe problem: rather 
than proceeding from an a-priori (deductive) identification of possibilities (and tben assign 
specific !UlIsides lo a Iheorelical matrix cell), one could proceed from tbe empírical 
identification of mosl common !UlIsides features based on the specificatíon of observed cases 
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a10ng three axes: bio-physical variables, socio-economic indicators and systems dynamics. 
Thís triple specification shares many features with the matrix typology approach yet il is less 
constrairung and more usefuJ, for it automatically eliminates improbable associations, wlúle it 
a110ws researchers to concentrate immediately on lhe mos! frequent occurrences of particular 
cases. Table 1 below present some of lhe specifications that could go under this approach lo 
system characterization. 

Bio-physical Socio-economic Dynamies 
T opography (steep, Vegetative cover (% Urbanization rate 

moderate) cover under basic Rural population increase rate 
Al ¡ilude (Iú gh, mid, grains, pastures, Rural-rwa) migration rate 

low) forestlpermanent (expansion of agricultura! 
Soils (acídic, a1kaline) crops) land) 
Climate (mari time, Productíon systems Rural urban migration rate 

continental) (subsistence vs (reduction of rwa) 
RainfalI (less lhan commercial) population) 

1200mm'}T, Tenure systems T ransport infrastructure 
1200-2000 ( o'lmership, Relatiw importance of 
mm!yr, > 2000 rental, common agriculture as an 
mm'yr) property) economic sector (% share 

ofGNP) 

The usefulness of the resulting typification is that each type of hillsides, corresponding to an 
empírical reafity, 'I'iilJ be associated ,",ith a specific cluster of dimensions (e.g. levels of 
infrastructure, market access, environmentaJ dynamics, etc.) lhat, beyond contributing 10 lhe 
specification, might a1so preside oyer system changes. Based on this Iypology, eriteria for 
selection of priority arcas can be made, and most urgent problems can be identified for research 
purposes. 

fssues oí scale 

At the empírical level, the identification of lúllside categones ,",ill be established taking into 
accounl type and scale of coverage. A coverage by topography at low resolution (> 1:500,000) 
v.ill a1low 10 distinguish hillside-dominated arcas from mountain-and flat land-dominated 
areas. Al high resolution «1:1 0,000), it can distinguish between land use paneros, and 
identify the separate components of hillside systems. At lúgh resolution, lúllsides should be 
perceived as assembly of componenLS (as systems) rather than as homogenous entities. A 
detailed view v.ill show for instance lhat, aJong v.ith moderately sloping areas hillside systems 
also encompass c1iffs, small mesetas, flat areas inserted between sloping lands and so on. Thís 
detailed perspective ,",ill a1so show ho'\\' patterns of resource management take advantage of the 
narural diversity in land features: hillsides farmers may cultivate intensively their narural 
terraces, while leaving sloped fields under periodic fallow, etc. The beS! way lo approach this 
heterogeneous ensembles of ecological ruches, is to view lbem as interrelated parts of a 
diversified system. 
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Issues of data availability 

The inlegralion of databases that charactelÍze Ihe currenl status of Central AmelÍcan hillsides is 
fundamental lo Ihe aboye programo SelÍous shortcomings were idenlified however ",ilh Ihe 
quality of exisling geo-referenced data. A recornmendalion was made to pool resources among 
cenlers in Ihat regard (see later, GIS inter-center collaboration), and lO filter Ihe resources 
among cenlers lo determine Ihe relalive quality of each source. 
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RESEARCH METHODS1 

The original topic was "adoption," bu! the group noted Ihat the fundamental problem was the 
conceptual difficolties in tackling research problems in the hi11sides. The group developed a 
lis! of topies fo! consideration: conceptual framework, division of labor, information on 
adoption, collaboration, leve! of adoption and institutional versos technical effects. 

The groop used atable eontaining a proposed framework for a research strategy on the 
hillsides, developed by CIAT-Laderas, as a starting poin! for the diseussion (see Table 1). 
The framework can be applied at different scales, or levels, oC analysis; for example, 
household, village, regional, or national. 

The conceptual framework is composed oC Cour elements: a clear definition oC production 
systems on hillsides or hillside-dominated areas; the forces that explain change, especially in 
resource management; the responses by different indh iduals or groups 10 these changes: and 
indicators of how Ihis process results in changed resource and human condition. such as 
welfare, produCli\·ity, and the condition of soil, water and forest resources. 

The group discussed the elements of Ihe framework and where each individual saw Iheir 
organization fining in the framework, as well as the types of activities each was doing and 
their effecls on hillside production systems. 

H was feh Ihat Ihe framework was a good starting point for developíng a characterization of 
different hillside farming or production systems in the region and elsewhere, but that il 
needed more elaboration in some aspects. The following needs were identified: eSlablish 
causality links (or lines of causality); revise ¡he links across columns and al50 what each of 
the different stages in the framework contains; and revise the different stages to ,ee if there 
are no missing ¡ssues. For example, issues related lO resoorce degradation. po lici es, 
institutional changes and monitoring systems seem to be missing. 

Most of the díscussion about the proposed framework was whether one has lo start with a 
definition of Ihe problem and establish causality links. or with a classification of production 
systems to later define problems and possible solutions. Two approaches were proposed in 
Ihis regard: 

1. Begin with a problem slalemenl and not with production systems. The proposed 
framework is nol based on problems and causes and, so, introduces confusion as to 
the besl course of action regarding research and lechnology development. One needs 
a problem statement (Ihe how, where, when, how senous) in order lo evaluate 

l Miguel Lópel.Pereira. Rapporteur. Participants: G. Saín (CIM!vIYT). L Harríngton (CIMMYTJ, D. K.im""itz (UCA). 
H. Feldstein (CGIAR11. Pere. (EAP). C. Lascano (CIA T-Pastures). A. M.llte (PASOLAC). K. !horak ¡CIA T.HiIlSldes). 
S. Scllerr (lFPRI). Miguel Lópe. Pereira (IFPRI). 
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possible aetions to solve the problem, the poliey impliealions of difTerent aetions, 
and Ihe best poliey levers to be applied to solve the problem. 

2. Begin ",ith well-identified produetion systems, categorize (map) them, and identify 
the technology requirements for these produclion systems. Sorne of the required 
technologies \\ill already be available and others ",ill have lo be developed. Then 
follow the process of change, responses to ehange, and indicators to measure 
adoption and impact. 

The group discussed at length the pros and cons of these two altematives as models for 
research, as well as other issues that needed c1arification in the framework. It is necessary, it 
was argued, to know very well the problem we are dealing \\ith, and what caused it before 
we consider any actions. On the other hand, if one wants to do systematié and coordinated 
research, the second altemative seems more appropriate, as it \\/ill also help identify 
opportunilies for research for all eenlers and organizalions; for example, those \\/ith expertise 
in germplasm developmenl, and Ihose analyzing policy altemalives. Olher issues inlroduced 
in the discussion were: 

The need to add policies and their link to resource management decisions by farmers 
was proposed. 

A problem focus might be good for sorne institutions such as germplasm centers, but 
might not be adequate for broadcr agro-ecology, systems-oriented research centers. 

Inductive versus deduclive approaches lo explaining problems, their causes and their 
altemative solutions were considered. The approach used depends on what the 
problem is, so it is crucial that this be defined. 

The framework covers a whole range of issues which one institution alone ",ill never 
be able to address. Thus it should be viewed as a general franlework from which each 
institution or organization ",ill idenlify ils comparative advantage for tackling sorne 
of the issues. 

Sometimes it is better lo slart "'1th a fact, nol ",ith a problem, and so we need to 
know much more aboul what's going on at the farro leve!. 

The literature on adoption is moslly on 'barriers lo adoption.· but "e might be asking 
the "'Tong questions about adoption. 

We have products, lols of new technologies, why IS there no adoplion of these 
technologies? 

How do we put the framework, or a revised version of il, into practice? 
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After an in-depth discussion, each institution used the framework layout to identify sorne 
areas of concentration in research l

; for example, profitability analysis (CIMMyn; policy 
effects (IFPRI); institutional change (I1CA); traing and extension (EAP); incentives for 
adoption (PASOLAC); biophysical conditions (CIAT/Pastures); production systerns 
characterization and technical change (CIATlhillsides). 

Finally, m'O agreernents reached in !he group were that a) a bottorn-up approach to 
technology developrnent i5 needed to really get win-win technologies that farmers will be 
ínterested in adopting; and b) the proposed framework i5 a good starting point as an 
approach to performing systernatic hillside research in tbe region, and tbat it needs to be 
modified to include the other elements mentioned in tbe discussion. 

1 After the group discussion. cach ínstitution revised tbe arta$ of concentration according to the proposed framework. Later. 
an alttmati\:t Hst of concentration arcas was proposcd. The frarneworks ~ere useru) for diSCUS5tng comparativc approaches 
to reseaKh. but would need substantially more work together to gulde joint research decisions. 
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Table 1. Agricultural systems in the Central American biJIsides 

I Production S)'stems 

A Cropping season 
B Soils/Geology 
C TerrainlSlope 
D Settlement pattern 
E Population 
El Oensíty 
E2 Landlconsumer 
E3 Landlcultivator 
E4 Ethnicity 

n Forces for Change 

A Cash markets 
Al Oomestic use 
A2 Export 
B Changing population 
C Emigration 
D Aeeessibility 
E Input supply markets 
F Technology 
F 1 New ínputs 
F2 Indigenous innovation 
G Project inlen"entions 
G I Soil conservation 
G2 Reforestation 
G3 Agriculture 
G4 Rural development 
H Agricultural sen'ices 
Ilnformation 
J Exogenous institutíonal ehange 
JI Local 
J2 Public 
J3 Other 
K Poliey 
KI Macroeconomic 
K2 Tenure 
K3 Relative prices 

111 Responses 

A More land 
B More inputs 
C Immigrate 
C I Rural-urban 
C2 Rural-rural 

e2a for farming 
e2b fOf employment 

D Institutional change 
O 1 Labor recruitment 
02 Land usufruct 
03 Forest access 
04 Extemalities 
E Technological change 
El Crop production 
E2 Soil conservation 

E2a introduced 
E2ai non-formal 
E2aii formal 
E2b Adaptatíon 
E2e Experimentation 

F Policy change 
F 1 Resource use regulations and legislation 
F2 Input and OUlpu! pricing 
F3 Public investments and subsidies 
F4 Institutional sen'ices 

IV Indicators 

A Rural welrare 
Allncome 

Ala leve] 
Al b security 

A2 ~utrition 
A3 Life expectancy 
A4 Infant mortality 
B Agricultural productivity 
C ~atural resources 
el Soil 
e2 Water 
C3 Vegetation 
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ADOPTION OF RESOURCE-IMPROVING PRACTICES IN 
HILLSIDES: KEY ISSUES1 

The lask group attempled lo sketch a conceptual framework for explaining adoplion of 
resource-improving practices by hillside farmers. Al the center are \he farmers, \\íth their 
problems, needs and constraints. The broader policy and socioeconomic environment 
influences the overall context for adoption. Key factors affecling adoplion inelude 
technology characlenstics and incentives. Extension encompasses methods, informalion 
and training issues (Figure 1). 

Farmer problem.s and needs 

The group highlighted the importance of distinguishíng a typoJogy of farmer groups with 
different technology needs. Community factors are also important in promoting resource
improving practices, particularJy in managing watersheds, forest resources and water 
resources. 

Policy and soCÍoeconomic environment 

The group noled that farmers' adoption decisions take place wilhin the broader context of 
national development strategies and Ihe socioeconomic emironment. 

Priorities and approaehes of technology and extension efforts in Ihe hillsides refleel the 
overalJ development strategy of policymakers. The strategy seJected in lum intluences the 
specific polícíes on public investment, prices, land use regulations, elc., which may have 
direct or indirect effects on farmer adoPlion of resource·improving practices. Five common 
strategies for híllside inter\ention were nOled: 
- maintain hi Ilside populations as a reserve for IOW-C051 labor; 
· ensure subsistence security for hillside populations; 
- provide 10w-cost food supplies to the urban population; 
• protec! importan! environmental sen'ices ofhillsides (e.g., waler. biodiversity); 
• promole economic development through increased hillside production and incorne. 

Broader socioeconomic conditions in the country also influence incentives for farmer 
adoption of particular practices. The group discussed tbree particular factors: population 
movements, opportunity costs for farmers' labor, and relative pnces. In sorne parts of Central 
America. more intensive technoJogies are no! used because extensifi-cation is occurring. 
There ha\'e been large population movements from ¡he hillsides lo the cilíes. or to the 
sparcely-populated hurnid hillsides. F armers similarly respond lo shifts in relative prices for 
farm products. Sorne resource-conserving farm investments (e.g., in soil conservation) are 
more Iíkely to be adopted by farmers producing higher-value products. 

I Sara l. Seherr, Rapporteur. Partieipants: Gusta'o Sain, Carlos Lascano. Byron !v1iranda. Isabel Perez, Sara J. Seherr. 
Roduel Rodriguez, Adrian Maitre. 
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One member noted that the Minisler of Agriculture of El Salvador had predicled Ihal with 
trade liberalization and a sharply declining relative price for maize, Iha! the numer of maize 
farmers--now 244,000--was likely to decline to only 100,000 of the mo~t efficienl ones. 

Technology characteristics 

In hillside environments, better resource management involves bolh improved techniques 
and improved systems. 80th short- and long-term benetils need to be considered. The 
example was given of Guaymango, where a special incentive system was needed to 
encourage farmers lO conserve $OH al a point well before erosion-induced crop yield declines 
had become a problem. In addition lO technology costs and benefits, farmers will al$O 
consider the management complexity, in light of other management tasks. 

Because of Ihe heterogeneity of hillside environments, there will be considerable site
specificity in the design and combinations ofpraclices. For example. different tree species or 
agroforestry technologies may be needed for trees established in crop fields pastures, or 
fcnces. This places greater importance on the role of farmers in generating innovations, and 
adapting new practices introduced by rcsearch or through diffusion. The group argued that 
more farmer input needs lo be built into research and technology design effo!1s. AIso there 
is a need lo link technologies 10 specific uses and users. It is unrealistic lo expect generalized 
disseminalÍon of specific practices. 

Factors influencing adoption 

The group discussed four factors considered by farmers in their adoption decisions for 
resource-improving technologies in the Central American Iúllsides: incentives, the 
opportunity COSI of labor, access lo resources and inputs, and effective adaptation of 
technology designo 

It was obsel'ved !hat Ihe most important incentives for adoptíon are !hose which stem from 
the market. There was so me discussion of policy incentives (such as subsidies), bul it was 
fel! Ihat these should be used sparingly and for Iimited time periods. 

Farmers also respond sensitively 10 shifts in the opportunity cost for their labor. Even ve!)' 
profitable resource-conserving lechnologies will nol be adopted, ir better opportunities for 
using farm or household labor are available. 

Adoption is ínfluenced by farmers' access lo the necessary inputs. Thus, farmers with 
different asset or resource mixes are likely to be interested in different technologies. 

Farmers are more like1y to adopt techno!ogies whicb have becn developed Ol' adapted to tit 
billside conditions generally; they will further adapt technologies 10 tit Iheir own farm and 
household conditions. The importance of finding an "ent!)' point" fol' new technologies, in 
the farming system, was highligbted. An example was !he introduclion of new forage 
material. ¡nitially, rorages were promoted for use in ley syslems; later it was found that 
farmers were much more interested in using the species in fodder strips or other 
configuratíons, and ofien in other plots besides the crop fields. 
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The group idenlified sorne of the documenled "successes" of farmer adoplion of resource
improving practices: use of mucuna cover crop in southem Guatemala, zero-liJIage in 
Panama, improved coffee systems (?), and replacemenl of jaragua pastures in Colombia, 
Panama and Costa Rica. They noted, however, that ¡hefe are generally nOI large areas in a 
particular technology; solutions seem lo be "Iocalized." In the case of widespread adoption 
of improved pastures, the key element was availability of inexpensive Brazilian seed. There 
has been no effort 10 survey hillside farmers in general 10 documenl the extent to which 
resouree-improvement generally, as opposed lo adoption of speeifie teehnologies, is taking 
place. 

Tecbnology dissemination and diffusion 

The eurrent shortage of institutional resources for extension in Central America was 
discussed al length. There was coneem lbat research oriented more towards principies of 
management in faet required greater investment in extension and more follow-up 'IIith 
farmers, al a time of declining total resources, and a trend to subslÍtule more rnghJy trained 
eXlensionists \\i!h local para-Iechnicians. Human resource capacity al the farmer and 
technician level will need to be enhanced. 

Possible approaches \\ere briefly discussed. A suggeslion \\as made to de\"elop ¡raining 
courses based on management principies, rather than man]" dífferent courses on specific 
practices. The need for specifk advice on technologíes or species does no1. however, 
disappear. Another suggestion was the developmenl of a user-friendly, easily accessible 
database on resource-improving practices. 80th research findings and farmer innovations 
could be stored here, along with information about appropriateness foc different l)pes of 
farmers and problems. 

Implications for research and extension 

The group conduded the discussion by identifying six priority issues which need to be 
addressed in on-going hillsides research and extensíon efforts in Central America: 

1) We need to consider ways to develop information systems about resource-improvíng 
practices and systems, wrnch can be inputted to and dra .... n from all of the actors, induding 
farmers and grass-roots organizations, extension workers, and researchers. Such an 
information system might be managed by a regional institution. 

2) Because of the .... ide variety of biophysical and socioeconomic conlexts for resouree 
management, as wel! as the number of differenl praclices and the need for sile-specific 
adaplalion, it is neilher feasible nor desirable lo focus research and extension etTorts on 
specífic practiees. Rather, research, extension and training should foeus on understanding 
management principies. The example was given of cover crops: rather Ihan fiXus on 
development of a particular system, such as 'mueuna,' research should focus on principIes of 
cover erap management, principIes for maternng cover erop species with site conditions, etc. 

3) 80th research and extension need to pay greater anention to farmers' 0 .... '0 innovalÍons in 
resource management. These may provide the basis for transfer of effective farmer 
innovalions across the region, or suggest new approaches for technology design. 
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4) Despite the large number of site studies which are available on adoption of specific 
resource-improving practices in Central America, there has been no ~)'stematic effort to 
assess the scale, scope or temporal sequence of farmer improvements. Such inforrnation was 
deemed to be essential for forrnulating research and extension policies, 

5) 80th research and exlension efforts need to be based on a more thoughtful, and 
empirically-derived, typology of groups of farmers and their different technology options, 
There should be a better match between proposed technology management and farmers' 
resource availabilíty and objectives, 

6) Strategies for hillside research and extension on resource-improving practices need to take 
into account, explicitly, the implications for training of farmers and technicians. Given the 
weakening public agency resources for extension, alternative or complementary training 
approaches directly ~ith farmers, or through farmer groups or NGOs, should be explored. 
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Figure 1. Factors influencing adoption of resource-conserving 
praclices. 
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GERMPLASM DEVELOPMENT1 

Several of the centerslinstitutions present at Trujillo identified improved germplasm as one of 
the products they offered in the supply/demand matrix of collaboralion. However, Jímited 
possíbilities for collaboration were identified in this area of germplasm development. Each 
center/institution has a comparative advantage in germplasm development (breeding) of !heir 
specific crops. Each of the participating centerlinstitutions has an array of improved 
germplasm available for different production systems. No need for joint activities in breeding 
~ l!!: of maize-beans or pastures-Iegumes were identified. Possibilities for collaboration were 
identified in relay systems and rotation of crops and pastures. 

al F or example, the tropical pastures program of CIA T can collaborate v.ith.crMMYT·PRM in 
evaluation of new legume germplasm for green manures, foc fallow enrichment and for 
inlercropping \\ ithin maize-based production systems lo enhance the feeding value of com 
residues when used for animal feed. In addilion, the tropical pastures program of ClA T would 
also be interested in evaluating the feed value of different maize germplasm emerging from 
C!;"'1),IYT and the PR.\ofs breeding programs. 

b) A.nother example is evaluation of improved maize and bean germplasm for many production 
systems involving the maize-bean system, trough collaboration between CIMMYT -PR.\1 and 
CIAT·PROFRlJOL. 

el Another area where collaboration between center/institutions is obvious is in the use of 
appropríate germplasm to enhance productivity and sustainability of different production 
systems. Diffusion of improved germplasm of maize, beans, pastures, legumes, etc., afier 
careful validation should be encouraged. Organizations and centers more active in extension
vaJidation (i.e., PASOLAC) should also assist in diffusion of improved germplasm being 
generated by the dífferent centerslinstitutions. 

I Jorge Bol'"'" •• Rapporteur. ParticipanlS: Jorge Bol'"'"" CIMMYT-PRM; Douglas Becl<. CIAT-Seans; Pedro Argel. 
CIAT-Forages; Carlos Lascano, CIAr -Fangos. 
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POLlCY WORKSHOPS, CONFERENCES AND COURSES1 

Background 

During the Trujillo meeting there was some time dedicated lo identifying different areas of 
common interes! among the institutions represented. This task was accomplished by tirat 
developing a matrix, eontaining activities and needs, and then organizing working teams. 
Qne of the areas in which several of the partícípants were ínterested in was the poliey 
workshops, conferences and courses. 

Iostitutions 

Among the institutions interested in the organization of such events were: 

l. lICA. Through the lnstitutional D~velopmen! Programo based in El Salvador. 

2. IFPRJ. As a componen! of ¡he Hillsides Project, in collaboration with ¡he Escuela 
Agrícola Panamericana (EAP) in Honduras and other national institutions in El 
Salvador and Guatemala. 

3. CIMMYT. Through the socio-economic technical support for the Regional Maize 
Program (PRlvn, in collaboration with [}lCAE. 

Areas oC collaboratioD 

Four areas offuture potential collaboration were identified: 

1. OrgaDization ofthe workshops 

Even though one of Ihe institutions takes the Iead, the others agreed to collaborate in Ihe 
organizational acthities prior, during and alter the event has taken place. This ¡neludes 
planning, logistics, proceedings, etc. 

2. IdentilicatioD oC issues 

Although the issues/topics have been set by each ¡ead organization, the events will be 
adapted lo ¡nelude Ihe interests of the other organizatíons as appropriate. 

I ROO,..,¡ Rodríguez.. Rapp<llteur. 
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3. SelectioD oC participants 

Two kinds of participants are con~idered: the lecturerslspeakers and the audience. In both 
cases, se!ection wiJl be made by all ¡he organizers involved, through discussion sessions. 

4. Funding of ¡he worksbops 

The different projects are funded by different agencies. The funding of a particular event will 
rely upon agreements among the representatives of projects interested, in the same fashion as 
in items I 103. 

More details on the specific areas of collaboration will require additional meetings among 
¡he participating organizations. . 

Polie), workshopslcoofereoces/courses 

The following fvents were identified. nOI onl)' al Trujillo. but also at subsequent meetings. 
as indicated in Table l. 

1. IoformatioD Exchange Worksbops 

The leader in the organization of this workshop is IlCA. The objective of the workshop is to 
promote information exchange among participants (international and national counterparts) 
on the developments and oulputs of current local projects related lO policy research. Two 
workshops \\ill be held in 1995 (end of the year): one in Honduras and one in El Salvador. 
IFPRI \\ill cooperate in the organizalion of such seminars. 

2. S)otbesis Worksbops 

The leader is IlCA. The objective of this workshop is lo synthesize the experience learned 
throughout the lnstitutional Developmenl Program's local projects. One workshop each in 
1996 and 1997 v.in be held in each of¡he two countries (El Salvador and Honduras). IFPRI 
wiU cooperate in ¡he organization. 

3. Targeled Polie)' Worksbops 

Cl:l.fMYT is the lcader of Ihis workshops. The objective is lo promote specific policy actions 
al the sub-regional level in a particular counlry. In 1995 one \\il1 be held in El Salvador on 
the issue of cover crop management. especially as it relates to the Metalio-Guaymango 
experience. In 1996 one \\;11 be held in Panama on a topie to be decided. IFPRI and I1CA 
will cooperate in the organization and suhsequent activities oflhe workshop. 
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4. National HiIIsides Policy Worksbops 

IFPRl is the leader, and IICA ",ill be a co-organizer. The objective oftht;se workshops is to 
examine the history of agricultural policies and their effects on the managing of natural 
resources, especially on Ihe hillsides. In 1995 (mid-Seplember) one workshop will be held in 
Honduras. In 1996 ¡here will be one in Guatemala and one in El Salvador. 

5. Regional Poliey Workshops 

!lCA is the leader and lFPRl has agreed lo co-organize them. The objective is to pro\'ide 
spaces for the regiónal leaders in agriculture to express and discuss their opinion on policy 
issues. There ",ill be tbree regional workshops, one every year (1995, 1996, t 997), ~ith 
anendance ofthe same group. The location ofthe workshops has nol been decided ye!. 

6. Policy !\'etwork Support Workshops 

IFPRl is ¡he leader with cooperalion from !lCA. This workshop is part of the Policy 
~etwork Suppon Projeel whose objecti\'e is to de\'elop a eommon framework for Ihe 
research on poliey issues and identil)' ways to support the regional networks. and 10 pro\'ide 
suppon to the networks for the preparation of funding proposals for policy research. The 
objective of the workshops is lo sel priorities on policy research and identify Ihe kind of 
suppon from IFPRl thal is needed. One workshop will be he Id in Honduras in May 1996. 

7. Coofereoce 00 "Agricultural Sustaioability, Growth and PO\'erty Alh~\'iatioo in 
Latio America" 

lFPRJ is the leader ",ith suppon from OSE (German International Oevelopment Agency) 
and collaboratíon from lICA. The conference 'WilI be held in Honduras in Oecember 1995 
and v.ill place specíaJ emphasis on hillsíde environrnents. Besides folIowing up of the 1991 
Mala)"sía conference, the objective is to promote imerest on lhe policy issues for people that 
manage agricultural research in the region. 

Participants wilJ be invÍled from nine Latin American countries for which ¡he hlllsides are an 
importanl resource for production. 

8. Course 00 !\'atural Resource [cooomics 

EAP is the leader of this course. IFPRJ has a minor cooperating role. The objective is to train 
EAP faculty and members of other institutions in Honduras on ¡he economics of resource 
management. The course will be held al Zamorano, no date has been set bul can be October 
1995 or January 1996. 
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Table 1. Summary ofworkshops, conferences and courses related to poliey research, 
Trujillo Meeting. 

Level Descriptionltype Objective Leader Cooperat. 
Countl')' lnformation exehange Promote lICA IFPRl 

(workshop) information CIMMYT 
exchange among 
poliey makers and 
research relaated 
projects. 

Countl')' Projeet synthesis Sinthesiz the IICA IFPRI 
(workshop) experience of local CIMMYT 

projects 

Countryl Targeted polic)' issues Promote specifie CIMMYT IICA 
regíon (workshop) polie)' actions IFPRI 

Country ~atíonal hiJ1sides Exmaine the history IFPRI IICA 
policies (workshop) of agricultural 

polieies and their 
effects on natural 
resources m 
hillsides 

Regíon Regional híllside polícies Pro vide spaces for IFPRI IICA 
(workshop) regional leaders lo 

discuss políe)' 
issues 

Regíon Poliey network support Strengthen poliey IFPRl I!CA 
(workshop) research in the CIM.\1YT 

reglan 

Latin Sustainability, gro .... th Promote debate on IFPRI DSE 

Ameriea and poverty (conference) poliey issues for IICA 
agriculture research 
managers 

Country :'-Iatural resouree T rain on economics EAP IFPRl 
economics (course) ofresource 

management 
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VALIDA nON ANO EXTENSION1 

1. A need has been expressed on behalf of the research networks to intensif'y theír 
contacts \\,ith NGO's in order 10 be able to spread more quickly and more evenJy new 
technologies \\,ith the help of validatíon tria)s and extension work. lICA and PASOLAC 
offered theÍr help by providing the research networks \\,ith lists of potential collaborat05 
among the NGO' s oc by facilitating individual contacts. 

It has been stressed, however, tbat not every NGO has the technical capacity to implement 
validation or demonstration trials, so care should be taken of a good selection oí the 
collaborato5. 

2. An interesting proposal has been discussed in the working group. It has to do v.ith en 
e\ent of supply and demand of technologies for hillside areas. lbis event would be attended 
by institutions thal supply technologies (the research networks of the Cente5. Ihe :NARS and 
sorne other projects like FO~tENT A. POSTCOSECHA. etc.) as well as by inslÍtutions that 
demand technologies (the :NAAS, NGO's and othe5). These events which would be organized 
separately in each country would be held on a yearly basís. An appropriale time would be 
around november of each year in order lo plan the validation and extension work for the 
following year. These evenlS would help 10 spread the new technologies and would al the 
sarne time enable the research networks lO identifY areas where an important demand of 
technologies canoot be satisfied ror the time being and where additional research should be 
undertaken. 

In more concrete lerms it has been suggested tbat the follo\\'ing institutions could be involved 
in the organizalion of the events in each coun\ry: 

Honduras: EAP-Zamorano, supported by !TeA and PASOLAC 

::-:icaragua: PASOLAC, supported by EAP-Zamorano 

El Salvador: llCA, supported by PASOLAC 

'The organizing institutions should coordinate the national events v.ith the :NARS. 

11 has been c1ear to tbe participants Ihal the technologies involved should address both is,ues. 
production as well as conservation of the natural resources and should therefore by no means 
be limiled 10 conservation. A restriclion lO hillside agriculture and animal production is, 
however, warranled. 

I Adrian Malue. Rapporteur. Partícipants in !he working group: CIAT-Tropical Pastures. EAP-Zamorano. UCA. 
PASOLAC. PRM. 
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3. It has further been discussed that u.e PCCMCA should pro\'ide the interested parties 
v.ith a forum where the agreements of the nationaJ events are made public 10 the 
representathes of lhe olher countries and where the \ery sarne agreements could be 
consolidated. This would be possible in the light of the faet lhat the PCCMCA is generally 
held towards lhe end of lhe first quarter of the yeaf, while the nalionaJ events would be held 
to"ards lhe end of lhe pre\'ious year. 

There was an opinion according lo which the PCCMCA should not jusI pro\ide us v.ilh such a 
forum bu! should be transfonned completely in such a forum. However. il seems lhat lhe 
nationaJ ewnts would sliIl be neeessary in this case so lhat the organization of these events 
does nOI depend ver)' much on the future ofthe PCCMCA. 

4. A certain link lo the polícy workshops (preceding seclíon) has been observed but nol 
sulliciently analyzed yet. 
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GIS A!'IiD DA T ABASES· 

The group started by developing a generallist of institutions believed to be potential sources 
for digital geo-referenced infonnation for the Central America region. The list included both 
international and local institutions indicating for eaeh the kind and scope of the data 
available (regional. national or local). O!her possible nalional institutions induded I":\ETER 
(!'Iiicaragua), ESSACIFOR (Honduras). Department ofGeography L'niversity ofCosta Rica, 
lfl\:EPET (Flores Peten), ¡VCN (Costa Rica). The group agreed !hat these and possibly other 
relevant institutions should be contacted fonnally as soon as possible. 

~10st of Ihe discussion centered aoout the urgency lo develop an inventory of wha! is 
curren!l)" available and develop appropriate mechanisms for accessing the data. This was 
consider to be a first. ye! essential step in understanding variabi lity in space for production 
s;.stems 00 ¡he hillsides ofCentral A.merica. 

It \~as proposed that a fonnat for d"scribing ¡he characteristics of eaeh the GIS co\erages 
3\aílable should inelude at the \er)" leasl the following iofom13tion: 

Type of data: 
Locatíon of CO\ erage: 
Scale: 
Sofffiare [onnat: 
Year (if applicable) 
Source! o\~ ner: 
A \ailability: 

The group discussed the possibílity of de\eloping joint inter-iostitutional projects fOI the 
region possibly under !he CGIAR ecoregional initia!Í\e for Latín America (e.g. 
characterization of production systems 00 hillsides). 

CIA T discussed the possible availabílily of recenl LA..,"SA T and SPOT imager;.- bought for 
about 85% of Honduras and ¡he northem part of l\icaragua. Currentl) Ihere is a pre-doctoral 
student at CIA T \\orkiog on ioterpretatíon of LASSA T satellite imager)" for the areas of 
Yoro in Honduras. 

Olher issues introduced in the discussion "ere: 

- explore the possíbility of dcveloping research thesÍs projects on GIS under the auspices 
of CA TlE 01 other ¡raining institutions in ¡he region; 
• possible partícípatíon of persormel in ¡he training courses on GIS taught by CA TIE; 

I Hector Bancto. R.pporteur. Participants Slcphen Shultz (CATlE). Ricardo Radulo\ich (EAP). Roduel Rodrigue> 
(IFPRl). Odies Bergeron (lFPRl). Ron Knapp ¡ClA T·Hillsidesl. Hector Barre'o (CIAT·HiII,ides). 
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• explore Ihe possibility oftraining technicians for short penods al the GIS unil al CIAT; 
• need lo províde adequate linkages among data sources; and 
• "'ay's oC delermíníng Ihe qua!íly and relíability of sorne dala sources, 

Ilnstítution 
CIAT 

CAriE 

CIM~IYT 
FAO 

\\'MO 

EAP 

COHDEFOR 

Kind and scope of data I 
Bioph)'sical, c1imate, and 
socíoeconomic coverages. 
RegíonaV Natíona! 
Bioph)'sical, climate; 
RegionaV NalíonaV Local 
C!imate coverages; Regíonal 
long lerm meteorológical 
data;! Soíls & agroecological 
zoning coverages; Regional 
long term melereologi<:al dala; 
Regional 
Biophysical. cJimate, and 
socioeconomic CO\ erages; 
Local (moslly for Zamorano 
valle)' in Honduras) 
Topographic co\'erages 
(1: 50000) for Honduras; 
Co\'erages for Roads and 
villages 
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~DICA TORS OF SVSTAI:-lABILlTyl 

There was a shon gen.:ral discussion of lhe utility and nature of sUlainabilit)' indicalors at 
\\ hich lhe follo\\ing points \\ere raised. 

(1) I ndícators should be a fonn of characlerization after problems ha\e be.:n identified. 
(2) Th.: indicators should register !he causes and dynamics of change. The problem is lhat lhe 
,hains of causaJity ma)' be long. indirect, andlor difficult to trace. 
(3) Indicators which pro\ide onl)' a 'yesO or 'no' are noto sufficíen!. They need lo indicale 
aClÍon which wiJI result in lhe conservation of lhe resource base; i.e., an identificalion of bes! 
practices. 
(4) As indicated below, a number of inslilulions are engaged in de\eloping sets of 
sustainability indicators. Collabcration and comparison \\Quld be helpful. 

CIAT. CI\!\IYT. IFPRl. and Zamorano. described Iheir hillsides research actÍ\ íties \\Ílh 
rcspecl 10 de\eloping and testing sustainabifjt)' indicators. Th.: presentations "ere organ,ized 
arotmd (a) conceptual and melhodology de\elopment and (b) asscxiated teslÍng. Information 
on institutions nOl present al this was added. 

CIAT 

(A) Soil indicators and indices al different scales 
(1) Soil indicators and indexes al different seales are being identified using a standard qualily 
of \\a!er detined or measured differently at different ;cales--ploL farm. walershed .. in lhe tield. 

(2) CIAT is conducting watershed studies using lhe vanalion of water 110w and quaJity lo 
examine biological filters, producthilY. panitioning and regulation of \\ater through 
management of vegetalion. They are also lesting 5palial variabílity at lhe plot level is being 
tested. 

(B) Land use change evaluatíon 

(1) Testíng \\ill be used 10 idenli!} soillhmholds of iITe\ ersibilily of soil qualily and pctential 
poverty. 

CI:\l:\1YT (general program) 

(A) Chronosequencing melhod 
(1) CIMMYT has becn developing a melhodology for chronosequencing al lhe plot lO 

subwatershed level. There is a need to identify melhods and pitfalls in using spatial \'anability 

, Hilat)' Feld"ein. Rapporteut. Participants. Hector Barreto. LarT)' Harringtoo. Ricardo Radulo,ich. GU$la,o Saino and 
Sara Schorr. 
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10 simulate time lIends in productivity and resource capacity. The Ie\el 01' walysis is slill 
unclear. 

(2) A PhD student from ~j¡chigan State UniyersílY is looking at sustainability indicators at the 
farm and plOI IC\'el in !':epal. The focus ... ill be on identifying !hreats to sustainability. Data 
sources from farmer monitoring. long-tenn lIials. chronosequencing and cornmunity recall \O.ill 
be compared. after a thorough search of the lilerature and evaluation of data $Ource for 
measuring produclÍvity and sustainabílity. Indicators used by cornmunity groups in their 
history of their past ""ill be examined as "ill more recent "or!< and !he me!hod of 
chronosequencing. The supervisors al Michigan State University are Sandra Batie and Dick 
Harwood. 

(B) TOlal factor produclivity 
(1) ~ fethods of using total factor produclÍyity as a measure of on-farm sustainability are being 
de\elored. 
(~) A PhD ca.~d¡d;¡te in e..:onomÍCs from the l'niversiry 01 Flonda \\orking in Southern ~!exíco 
is examining the long-tenn consequences of green co\er crops at the farm. plot. and \\alershed 
leyels. The research is not yel explicitly aboul sustainability. 

cn [\fYT (Central Amerita) 

(A) Responses 10 and forces for change 
(1) The research question oríginally being examined was!he identification oí responses 10 the 
introduclion of impro\ed lechniques. They haye looked al indigenous innovations and 
inlIodUClions from both eXlernal institulions. The research focus is shifling ITom responses lO 
forces \\hiel¡ promote or lirnit change. 
(2) Indicators. such as ehronosequencing and the impact of adoption on !he resources and 
natural resourees of an area where new technologies are introduced. are being tested. 

IfPRI 

(A) Senlinel si te indieators 
(1) IFPRI is de\ eloping a syslem of senlinel sile monitoriog al the sub-watershed le\ ello 
assess changes in en\'ironmental. production and social variables. The question is ho\\' 10 

characterize social and economic access 10 resources and poliey iropacl on such access. 
Process indicalOrs such as deforestation at higher levels of aggregalion. the sub·watershed. 
walershed. and region are being identified. 

(2) Local kno"!edge of indicators and scienlifically derhed indicalOrs in fjeld studies al the 
sub-"alershed and farro levels "ill be compared. The indicators use GIS, commlUlÍty 
inlerview and household informalion. 

IFPRI is collaborating with a Wisconsin PhD student doing modeling and GIS work 10 

evaluale soil quality al the walershed level and compare that w1th local people's interpretation. 
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Zamorano 

(1) Zamorano is training eXlension \\orkers lo idenlif) problems, and bring them 10 the 
attenlion of scientists. 
(2) Zamorano se!entist are workíng \<\íth !he SA.''REM CRSP in Honduras. In this project, 
soil quality monitoring indicators using both indigenous teehnical knowledge and seientific 
measures are being tested. 

CATIE 
(1) CA TlE is devcloping OLAFO indicalors of forest sustainability. 
(2) Indicators of long-tenm $Oil prodoctivit) are being tested in El Salvador. 

IICA 
(A) e onccptual ization of indicators 
( 1) llC\ is addr<.'ssing !he c(ln,,,p~Jalizati()n 01' indicJ\ors of sustainable de\elopment at 
\ arious scaks. 
(2) Indicators al selected \\atersheds al lhe \\alershed. fanm, and field le,eI are being measured 
using \'eighled scoring. 

(B) De\elopment of tndicators for LalÍn America 
(1) lndicators al the ecoregtonal level of sustainable dewlopment for Latín America \\ill be 
de\doped. 
(2) In partnership .... íth World Re$OUIces Inslitule-Winograd .... orkshop \\ith CLADES 
indicators obsef\ able by tield 51aff are being soughi. TIús has been undertaken in collaboration 
v.ith!he l'nhersity ofCosu Rica. 

World Bank 
The World Bank is identifying indíclors of!he sustainability ofslopíng land s al !he \\alershed 
and regional Ie\els. 

IDRC 
There is interest in indígenous indícators of suslainability. 

Opportunities for collaboration on C'utcC'me indícators "ere identified. These included: 

1) exchange of infonnation on methods being tesled and results; 
2) organjzatíon of joínt site \ isíts; 
3) collaboratíon on cruonosequencing methC'dology (CIA T-CI!-'l).iYT); 
4) ,dectíon of rural \~e1fare indícators by lFPRl and perhaps I1CA. TIús needs follo\\ up \\ith 
¡!CA scienlists. Rural \\elfare indicators "íU be línked 10 resource dynarruc variables; 
5) jOtnl sub-walershed monitoring {IFPRl-CIAT-CA TIE); 
6) collaboration on associations between índigenous and seientific!technical índicators (IFPRl· 
CI:VfMYT-CIAT); and 
7) seek support from Zamorano on water quality monitoring. 
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APPEXDlXA 

PARTICIPA~TS IX WORKSHOP 0:>1 HILLSIDES RESEARCH 1:'11 CEXTRU 
A.\IERlCA 

TRUJlLLO, HOXDl'R.\S, ~L\RCH 1-3, 1995 

DR DA VID KAlMOWlTZ 
IICA 
Apdo. 55-2200 Coronado 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
TeI: (506)229-0222 
Fax: (506)229-4741 
E-Mail: dkaimo .... i@:iica.accr 

DR. PEDRO ARGEL 
IICA-CIAT 
,-\pdo. 55-2200 Coronado 
San Jase. Costa Rica 
Tel: (506)2~9-0222. Ext. 3014 
Fax: (506)229-4741 
E-\Iail: pargel ª:iica aC.cr 

DR.CARLOSLASCA~O 
CIAT 
AA 67-13 
Cali, Colombia 
TeI: (572)445-0636 
Fax: (572)445-0273 
E-\Iail: c.Iascano,ªcgnet.com 

DR. DOl'GLAS BECK 
IlCA-CIAT 
Apdo. 55-2200 Coronado 
San Jase, Costa Rica 
Tel: (506)229-0228 
E-\1ail: avegaªií~a.ac.cr 

DR. STEVE~ SHl'L TZ 
CA TlE-CLE:"iCAS 
Tunialba, Costa Rica 
Fax And Tel: (506)556-1576 
E-Mail: sshultz@:catie.ac.cr 
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DR. GUSTAVO SAI!II 
1 [CA·CI~I~IYT 
Apdo. 55·2200 Coronado 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Te!: (506)129-2457 
Fax: (506)229-2457 
E-Mail: gsainSiica.ac.cr 

I~G. B'iRO:'\ ~IIRA."DA 
HCA 

IICA, El Salvador 
C/O Dr. David Kaimov.itz 

DR. ADRIA:>l :\1AITRE 
PASOLAC 
Apdo. 6024 
~tana~ua. !'ícaragua 
Tel: ~ 783073 783074 
Fax: 70393 
E·maíl: Adrian.~1aitre gtdematix.sprinLCom 

DR. JORGE BOL..\:i;OS 
CI\t:\I'iTIPR\1 
12 Calle )·25, Zona 10 
Edif.Geminis, Torre ~orte 
Oficina 1606, Guatemala 
Tel: (502)1-353418 
Fax: (501)2·353407 
E-~fai): CIMMYT-gualemalascgnetcom 

DR RO~ K.'óAPP 
CIAT 
.. \A 6713 
Cali, Colombia 
Tel: (572)-1-15-0000 
Fax: (572)445-0273 
E·\!aiJ: r.knappgcgnet com 

DR LARRY HARRI~GTO!ll 
CI:\f\tYT 
ApdO. 6-641 
\1exico 06600 Df 
Tel: 5· 726-7532 
Fax: 5-726-7558 
E-Mail: Iharrington~alphac.cimm}1.mx 
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DR. SARA SCHERR 
IFPRI 
1200 17th SI. Nw 
Washington, De 20036 USA 
Tel: (202)862-5660 
Fax: (202)467-4439 
E-Mail: s,scherr@cgneLcorn 

DR. RICARDO R..\Dl'LOVICH 
EAP 
Apdo, 93 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel: (504)766140 
Fax: (504)766241 
E-Mail: rradul@huracan.cr 

uc. ISABEL PEREZ 
EAP 
Apdo. 93 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Te!: (504)766140 
Fax: (504)766241 
CO Dr. Ricardo Radulovich 

DR. HECTOR BARRETO 
CIAT-LADERAS 
Apdo, 1410 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel: (504)32186213914311391432 
Fax: (504}391443 
E-Mail: ciathíll@expreso.com 

DR. KARE~ DVORAK 
CIA T-LADERAS 
Apdo. 1410 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel: (504)321862!391431/391432 
Fax: (504)391443 
E-\fail: ciathilligexpreso.com 

DR. RODl'EL RODRlGl'EZ 
lFPRI-HO:"'D'CRAS 
C/O Iica, PO,Box 1410 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel: (504)32186213914311391432 
Fax: (504)391443 
E-Mail: roduelr"/Oifpri%sdnhon@sdnhq.undp,org 
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DR. :'\tlGUEL A. LOPEZ-PEREIRA 
IFPRJ-HO~Dl'RAS 
CiO lica. P,OBox 1410 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Te!: (504}321862/391431/391432 

(504}3 ¡ -5452 
Fax: (504}391443 
E-\Iail: mlopez%ecohon%sdnhongsdnhq,undp,org 

ORo CILLES BERCERO:-ol 
IFPRJ-CE~TROA:'\IERJCA 
CiO ¡ica, ¡ Av" 8-00, Z-9 
Guatemala, Guatemala 
Te!: (502)2-316304 

(502)2-357826 
Fa,,: (502)2-3~6795 
E·\!J.il: bergerongu\g.edu,gt 

OR. HILARY fELDSHI~ 
C/O lFPRJ 
1200 17th Se l\W 
Washington. De 10036 L'SA 
Te!: (202)862-8180 
Fa,,: (202)467-4439 
E-\Iaíl: h,fe!dsteingcgneecom 
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APPE:-;D1X B 

HlLLSIDES RESEARCH MEETI:-;G 
TRl'JILLO, HO:-;Dl'RAS 1-3 !\lARCH, 1995 

Wednesday 1 ~farch 

1. Terms oC reCerence 3:00-3:30pm 

2. 

1.1 Discuss approaches to hillsides research in Central .-\merica 
1.2 Exchange infonnation on research plans 
1.3 Jdentify and develop joint research actí\ities 
lA Write draft proceedings 

1.4.1 Summaríes of the project plans 
1.42 Cümpilation af jc'int \\ürJ...plans. and descriptian ofjl'int research 

acti\ities 
1.4.3 A concept papel' de\ eloped from the pknary sessions 

1.5 Write position papel' (see 8 below) 

Report 00 Eco-regional initiatin (L Harriogtoo) 3:30-4:00pm 

The history of Ihe eco-regional initiatÍ\e(s) and the current status: the aim(s). 
resources, institutions in\ol\ed and future de\elopment. Olher initiati\"es and 
sonsortia and ho\\" they are related 10 hillsides research in Cenlral :\merica. 

3. Approaches to HiIIsides Research in Central America 4:00pm-5:00pm 

3.1 Brainstoriming session addressing broad issues; e.S .• 
!he EcoregioD; The Hillsides m-a-m the rest-of-the-world (ddinins "The Híllsídes"'). 
The Híllsides in Central America m-a-m hillsides elsewhere. Are research and melhods 
de\'elopment being done in the Central America hillsides applicable 10 olh.er regions? The 
HiIlsides and Ihe Lo\\!ands in Central .-\meriea: ecoregional and ,ounlr)' approaches. 
Characterizíng ¡he hillsides of Central America. How di'"rse ar" th" hillsides? What are 
¡he time-horizons? \\ bal are lhe scales of descriptíon? Status of: Iiterature. historical 
experience. databases. 
Jbe Procfssess; \\ bat proceSSeS are dri\íng change in rural areas in Central .-\merica? 
\\ b.ere are natural resource degradation and impro\ emenl occumns in C ",ntraJ America: 
\\ bat are Ihe processes of resource degrada¡ion and resource enhancemenl? \\ bat are their 
causes? \\ bat are the time-horizons? \\ bat are ¡he seales of anal} sis? How ;importanl is 
heterogeneity and what are the implícations for extrapolation? Status of: theories, historical 
experience, experimental evidence, data. 
Jb, Institulions; Jo "ha! eXlent have institutions dri\'en change in billsides agriculture? 
To what extenl and in "hal ways have erop improvement and resource management researcb 
dríven system change? What are the polenlial contributions of different institutions and 
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organizalions lO improving productivity and conserving natural resources in Ihe hillsides? 
What are the time-horízons? Does Ihe concepl of scale apply lO social sraces? 

3.2 Decide ho\\' beSI lo organize continuing discussions 10 morro\\' moming. 

Thursday ~'arch 2 

3. Big Questions 10 address (continue) 8:00am-II:00am 

4. Sbort project presentations: "bo does "hat, \\ bere, ho\\' 11 :00ani-12:30pm . 

5. 

Presentations will be requested fmm one representalive of every project. These 
presentalions should be brief (no more than 15 minutes) and be based on the reaction 
of every participant lo lhe projeet surnmary sheets previously circulaled. The 
common thrust should be 10 see "hal each project can oITer !o (he olhers. and \\ hat 
¡hey would like to ,ce roming [rom l'thers. 
Please gÍ\e !he secretar;. revisÍons of projee! material as 5000 as ready. bul no la!er 
¡han 8:00 am Frida) moming. 

Arcas oC mUlual ¡DIeres! (Working tfaros) I :30-7:00pm 
5.1 How to organize these \\'orkíng !eams 1:30-2:00 pm 
52 Teams meet 2:00-330pm 
5.3 S\\im 'break 3:30-4:30 
5.4 Teams meet 4:30-7:00 
After layíng out areas of o\erlap and possible collaboration. specific mechanisms for 
ínter-institutional collaboratíon (one-to-one. as weH as one-Io-all and all-te-one) \\ill 
be examíned. 
One-Io-one meetings in Ihe cvcníng lo work on joint plans ma)' be arranged to work 
on specífic institutional arrangements. 
Please tum in joínt workplans to the secretar)' as soon as !hey are finíshed, but no 
later than 8:00 am Friday moming. 

Friday ~farch 3 
Sote: 
Revísíons of project description sheelS duc in to secretar)'. 
Draft joint \\orkplans due in to secretar:' 8:00am 

6. Recap 8:00-10:003m 
Do we answer the queslions laid out al !he first plenar:' session? \\'hich ones are 
weH covered. v,hich ones are left out? Ho\\' could we go about addressing the lal1er" 

7. Reporting 1l:00am-12:30am 
We should already have revisions of project descríptions (Proceedíngs Part \.4.1). 
This moming session v.ill be devoted lo: 
*methods of conlinuing communicalions and ínforrnation exchange; 
*refiningjoint workplans (Proceedings Part 1.4.2); and 
*"Titíng a descríption of lhe joint research activities (proceedíngs Part 1.4.2). 
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7. Reporting (cootinue) 2:00pm-4:00pm 
This session 11;11 be de\oted lO outlining and \\Titing Proceedings Pan IA.3. 

8. Reporting lo Ibe Regional initiatin(s) 3:00-6:00pm 
A position paper--about three pages-·from Ihe Trujillo meeling lO research managers 
designing cross·center initialives and ecoregional research prograros, This should be 
completed before the end of Ihe day. 

9. Closure (Receptioo aod dinner) 7:00 
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Appendix C 

Meeting oí an M Hru; Working Group 00 

HiIIsides Researcb in Central America: 
Summary 

OBJECTlVES A:-;O PARTlCIPA:-;TS 

On March 1-3, 1995, scientists currenlly working on sustainable agricultural and 
economic development in the hillsides of Central America under the auspices of 
intemational and regional centers assembled in Trujillo. Honduras. Partkipants were from 
CA TI E, CIAT, CIMMYT, EAP, IFPRl, !lCA, PASOLAC. PR.\1. and PROFRlJOL 
(Appendix A). The objectives for trus gathering were: 
• 10 review the broad outlines of the productivity and resource conservation challenges 

facing agricultura! and li\estock production s~ sl~ms in Ihe region. particularly on 
hillsides; 

• 10 inlegrate approaches for meeting this challcnge more etTeclÍ\ely. \\ith the ultima!e 
a1m; of fostering Ihe emergen ce of more producti\ e farming s: stems. the consen alion of 
soil. waler and fores! resources. and the alleviation of po\erty: 

• to exchange infonnalÍon on what each participating center eould oITer (and \\hat each 
center felt that it needed) in the way of technologies, infonnation and analysis, and 
research methods, in order lO meel this challenge more effieienlly; 

• to forge specilic agreements for inter-eenler collaOOration: and 
• lO examine these agreements in relation 10 ('Tle anolher in order 10 define collaOOrative 

research tnemes. 

The Trujillo meeting complemented pnonty·sening workshops ",ith nationa! 
program and other partners, and bilateral discussions conceming specific collaoorative 
aClÍvities, by focusing on lhe processes of institutional co!1aOOration of intemational and 
regional centers in an ecoregion. Partícipants were seeking to improve their own rescaren by 
clarifying the processes of collaOOration. In addition. il "'as recognized that colleagues in 
nalional programs. SGOs, donors and research managers would appreciate greater c1arity in 
these mechanisms. 

A memoria is being prepared to document ¡he meeting resulls. This brief summary of 
the meeting was prepared because the Trujillo meeting has contributions 10 make to ¡he 
many discussions of inler-center initiatives underway. 

AGE:-;DA A:-;O ACTlYITIES 

SESSIOS OSE: COSTEXT A."D R ... T10S .... LE 

The meeting began ",ith a session on the conlext and rationa!e for rullsides rescareh 
in the region. Why, it was asked, is Ihere an emphasis on hillsides al all? Which rullsides 
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should be the focus of attention? And how does Ihis emphasis relate to importan! 
productivíty and sustainability problems? 

It was noted Ihat the "hillsides" are conventionally ponrayed as Ihe locus of a 
do\\nward spiral of deforestation, inappropriate management of erop and pastUIes land, and 
\\idespread, s\\ift reSOUIce degradalion, leading to subSlanliallosses in on-sile produetivity, 
and rapid impoverishment of farm families. as well as Ihe imposition of subslanlial costs on 
do\\nstream water users. Sorne hillside en\ironments are more \ulnerable Ihan olhers; 
similarly, sorne farmers ha "e adapled bel1er Ihan others to the threats associaled ",ilh 
re$OUIce degradation. Besides, farmers are nol Ihe $Ole users of hillside reSOUIces, and Ihe 
threats created by non-agricultural aClivities, such as logging, mining, and TOad building may 
at limes be greater Ihan ¡hose created by farmers. In addition, a single-minded focus on 
reSOUIee degradation as sueh oflen ignores possibilities to dramatically upgrade s}stem 
productivity. It was agreed Ihal an improved characlerization ofhillside s)stems was needed, 
and that there was a need to more clearly define Ihe incidence, pace, processes. causes and 
consequences associated 1\ ith prooucti\"ity and sustainabilíty problems and opportunities in 
the hlllside systems in C~ntral America. 

S[SSIO~ TilO: A ~t.HRJX OF SlI'PL\' A'iD DDjA~D FOR RI:SLI.RCH A~D EnE:\sIO.\ 

ACTI\UIES 

Each project listed specific OUlputs Iha! would become a\ailable--ranging from 
literature revíews lo gennplasm to methods to databases .. and actílilies Ihat ,ould fonn Ihe 
basís for collaboration--such as GIS development, cornmunity reSOUIce mapping, or 
prototype testíng. Converse!), each project listed outpulS and support 3ctivíties thal, if 
3vailable from other projects, would enhanee its effectiveness. Resources, activities and 
outputs were grouped into topies: bibliographies, literature reviews. geographic inforrnation 
systems and databases, system characterization and site selectíon, gerrnplasm improvemem, 
strategic agronomic research and crop modeling, sustaínabílity indicators, watershed 
modeling, studies of factors governing adoption, adaptive research and extension, 
techoology validation and extension, polie)' workshops, work ",ilh local organizations and 
network support, training and human resouree development, and impacI assessment Each 
topic eonstituted the column of a matrix in which institutions w;th aclÍvíties under way or 
resourees 3'·aiJable were matched w;th institutions seeking support in the forrns of 
informatíon. methods. or joint research or extension acti\"íties. 

SESSIO'i THREF.: S~IALL GROl P DISClSSIO,",S A.'\O THE FORGI~G OF AGRE[\IE'\TS: 

The lo pies were consolidated into themes around which opportunities for cr055-
center collaboration appeared 10 be greatest, and small working groups were formed. The 
matrix elements pro\ ided the ra\\" material for discussions and Ihe forging of specific 
agreements on inter·center cooperation. Inforrnation on approaches, methods and activities 
were exchanged. The group discussions tended to be free-wheeling but task-oriented. 
Typically, themes were refined, supporting concepts were developed, and sets of 
collaborative agreements among centers were developed. The thematie working groups 
were: Ihe overarching research and development process, GIS and system charaelerization, 
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understanding and fosteríng adoption oí suitable practices, germplasm improvement and 
strategic technical research, assessing impact, extension and valídation me!hods, the 
deve/opment of sustainability ¡ndicators, and policy workshops. Working groups on 
training. strategic agronomic research and crop modeling. and walershed modeling "ere 
formed lo meel in fulure. 

Appendix B is a condensed matrix iltustrating !he nanue of the collaborative 
activities !hal are being developed. 

~EXTSTEPS 

• A memoria will be produced for circulation 10 al! ínterested parties, ineluding regional 
NARs and NGOs, developmenl assistance agencies, T AC and !he Direclors General of 
CG centers. colleagues work.ing on similar issues in olher ecoregions of the world, and 
other lechnical collaborators and friends. The document will facililate identification of 
"which centers are doing \\ hat" in Cenlral America, and help other aClors in lhe region to 
identify contacts and mutual areas of interes!. 

• Sorne working groups will continue. 
• Specific inter-center agreements reached duríng the \\orkshop \\ill be consolidated. 

Communications among indi\ iduals via E-mail and olher channels undoubtedly wíll 
continue as usual. 

• At the end of the year, the need for a meeting in order to "take stock" of problems and 
achievemenls 10 date and to plan any further follow-up \\ill be ascertained. 

REl~'VE:"TI~G THE CO~SORTln,l 

The Trujillo meeting represenls a conlinuing effon of center scientists \\ilhin an 
ecoregion 10 de\'elop an effective process of collaboration. The working group is technical in 
nanue, vol untar)' in spint, and "bol1om-up." There were and are no a priori reslrictions on 
Ihe nature of trus collaboralion. Efforts have been made to minimize transactions c051s; e.g., 
there is no formal sleenng comminee, and superstructure is minima!. 

, 
Relativel)' linle duplication of effort exists-. Ra!her, gains \\ere made by being able 

to effeclivel)' use work being undertaken by olhers to enhanee one's own current work 
programo Possibílitíes for new bilateral activities were idenlified. ACIÍ\ ities wi!h several 
collaborators are significanlly greater in nunlber. The themes uniJ) ing ¡hose collaborative 
aclÍ\ities ha\e been identified, and the themes themsehes ha\e become "richer." Progre ss 
has becn made on using common or compatible research methods. Good progre ss was made 
on sharing informatíon on site-selection eritena. Benefits inelude joínt research sítes, bener 
coverage of bío-physical and socio-economic en\ironmenls, and greatly impro\ed 

1 A partjal exceplion \\3$ the consolidalion of (ora. such as: workshops. dcsigncd' fo! cotlaboraüon with and among nationaJ 
and local prQgrams and organizaüons. $c\era) cases ,""ere idcntifiC'd IAhcre fora could be consoh4aled and ca
sponsore:d, In other cases, !he target groups "ere danned in retahan to one another. Ibis wilf ease Úle t-urdcn of 
m.eetings 00 sorne national prosram collaborators.. ano al the same time", rcsult in tnc partlcipation of a greater o'crall 
number or naliana] and local scicntists, ex~ns¡on and NOO personnel 
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Opportunilies to use data being generaled by olher projects in olher siles. The overall costs 
of achieving this synergy has been nOlably low. 

The degree of formality of collaborati'le planning varies, and informal agreements 
are vulnerable. The range of agreements could be assessed al1er ayear for durability. 

We do not 'lie\\' Ihe process as ended. The memoria \\ill pro\ide a practical 
reference for other organizations in Ihe region so that ¡he col1aborations can gro\\'. 
~foreover, the successes to date have been associated \\'ith the bener use of existing research 
resources, given "interna\" priorities. The group started the process of developing a common 
'conceptual framework: but Ihis is by no means complete, and perhaps Ihe developmenl of 
"consonant" conceptual frameworks ",ill be Ihe result. More progre.ss \\'ould be required on 
this lo address Ihe issues of sening priorities and allocating incoming research resources 
across activíties. Nevertheless, the posítive spirit and concrete achievements of work·to·date 
provide a sound foundation for tackJing these more difficult issues, 

APPE:-;DIX A: PARTICIPA:>iTS 
Dr. Pedro Argel, CIA T 

San José, Costa Rica 
Dr. Hector Barreto, CIA T 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Dr. Douglas Beck, CIA T 

San José, Costa ruca 
Dr. Gilles Bergeron, IFPRI 

Guatemala, Guatemala 
Dr, Jorge Bolaños, CIM.\WT/PR..\1 

Guatemala, Guatemala 
Dr, Karen D\orak, CIAT 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Dr. Hilar)' Feldstein, CGI.A.R 

Washington, D,e. 
Dr. Larry Harrington, CIMMYT 

Mexico DF, Mexico 
Dr. David Kaimowitz, lIeA 

San José, Costa Rica 
Dr Ron Knapp, C1A T 

Cali, Colombia 
Dr. Carlos Lascano, (lA T 

Cali, Colombia 
Dr. Miguel LÓpez·Pereira, IFPRI 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Dr. Adrian Maitre, PASOLAC 

Managua, Nicaragua 
lng, Byron Miranda, IICA 
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El Salvador 
Lic. Isabel Perez. EAP 

El Zamorano. Honduras 
Dr. Ricardo Radulovich, EAP 

El Zamorano. Honduras 
Dr. Roduel Rodriguez. IFPRI 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Dr. Gustavo Saino CI~1~1YT 

San José, Costa Rica 
Dr. Sara Scherr, IFPRI 

Washington, D,e. 
Dr. Steven Shultz, CA TlE 

Turrialba, Costa Rica 
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Appendbt B. Ex.mp&H of ..... o. coU.abor .. bv. .cbvh~s aMO"Q regional orgaolt.atkJM lO Central A",-rJca 

In$ll'lu1l0" CATlE PASOUlC I PRM CIMMYT CIA T ~ Lade'r"a CIAT. Pilstos PROFRIJOL IFPRI I EAP I l/CA I 
CATlE 

¡M0ll!"'" 

PASQLAC stud ... 

Agronomy 

Ilat"lt\g 

PRM Adoptlon 

.tud"'. 

CIMMYT 

inveototy GIS Adopuon AdoptlOn stvOl8! SU$1atnabflitv I 
CIAT· d'tabases studles ProtO!ype JMators , 

'-"'- t..:lmolog ... 

Reg",nal !ypol""",. 

CIAT· Pro<lucllOn nlohes I 
PatOll 

A<,¡ronomy Agf'Onomy tramlOS ! Prototype 'Agronomy 

PROFRIJOL tr81OIOO AdoptlOfl Stu<t185 te<:tlOOlog lOS tuuntng 

Syslem lyP<)l09iM 

Pohcy SU$hunablltl:y 

IFPRI wOfkshoP5 IOdlCators I 
Suslillnabllrty RegIonal typolog$6s 

IndtCatOt$ Wátenhed model$ 

In ... nt"'Y GIS fena$ de Inv6'otory G.S COmmuMy 

EAP ~.tab ..... lecnotoglU o,¡¡tabases mapplng 

Regional typol""",. WorkShops 
.---

fenUde PoI"'y Sustalnab1llty POltey Fenasde 

l/CA tecnolog1as work$hoPs IndteatOfS work.hops tecnologi •• 

Regional!)lpolog ... 

local organiZattons 
.--- .---

Tn. labio " ,¡lustrallY. 800 does n01 ,nelude 1he results or aH wtM1c!ng group,. or all collabOfatwe actrvltte$. 
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